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Abstract
Purpose: To obtain information on the clinical utilization of orthodontic miniscrews (OMSs)
among orthodontists in Canada
Methods: Web-based software was used to fabricate a questionnaire in which respondents
were asked questions regarding their usage of OMSs in their clinical practice. The survey
consisted of between 11 and 39 questions, depending on the respondents’ answers. The survey
was distributed via email to the 353 active Canadian members of the American Association of
Orthodontists (AAO).
Results: A total of 82 Canadian orthodontists responded to the survey, for a response rate of
23.2%. Among them, 65.8% currently used miniscrews in their clinical practice. The most
common reason given for not using OMSs was a doctor preference for conventional less
invasive mechanics. At the time of the survey, most Canadian orthodontists who were currently
using OMSs had been doing so for 6-10 years. Most respondents were placing OMSs personally
with the primary reason for referral being the longer chair time required for placement. The
most commonly used placement locations were the maxillary and mandibular alveolar buccal
areas. The most common applications were posterior intrusion and molar protraction. Most
respondents used a panoramic radiograph to plan OMS placement and used local infiltration for
anesthesia. The majority of orthodontists never used a surgical guide, drilled a pilot hole, or
measured insertion torque during OMS placement. Both direct and indirect forces were
frequently applied to OMSs, and the load was usually applied immediately. The most frequently
observed complications were screw loosening and soft tissue overgrowth or irritation. The
mean self-reported OMS failure rate was 19.6% ± 15.7%, with failures most frequently reported
in the maxillary alveolar buccal areas. Most respondents felt that OMSs have increased
treatment options, reduced patient compliance required, and decreased the number of cases
requiring prosthodontic treatment. A majority of Canadian orthodontists are satisfied with their
OMS treatment outcomes with most agreeing that OMSs have made treatment more
predictable and better overall.
Conclusions: This survey illustrates that while Canadian orthodontists in 2020 have similar
opinions in regard to OMS usage with orthodontists surveyed in the past and in other countries,
a few differences do exist.

Keywords: orthodontics, anchorage, miniscrew, OMS, temporary anchorage device, TAD,
survey, orthodontists
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Plain language summary
Orthodontists are dentists who go through additional training to specialize in the diagnosis,
prevention and correction of malpositioned teeth and jaws, using removable or fixed
appliances like braces and clear aligners. When an orthodontist comes up with a treatment
plan for a patient, he or she must take into account the forces that will be applied to the teeth,
because forces have equal and opposite reactions that are not always helpful. A recent advance
in the field of orthodontics has been the development of a miniature implant, resembling a
small screw, that is temporarily placed into bone. These are called “orthodontic miniscrews”, or
OMSs. An orthodontist may place one or more OMS into a patient’s jaws, usually between the
roots of teeth or on the roof of the mouth. These devices allow the orthodontist to accomplish
difficult movements of teeth that would other have undesirable side effects. Surveys have been
published that investigate how orthodontists from other countries are using OMSs, and the
purpose of this study was to determine how many Canadian orthodontists are using OMSs,
what problems OMSs are being used to treat, complications the orthodontists may have
noticed, and overall success rates.
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1
1.1

Introduction

Anchorage in orthodontics

The term anchorage, as applied to orthodontic treatment, is defined as “resistance to
unwanted tooth movement”.1 Orthodontists design appliances for individual patients in order
to achieve certain tooth movements, depending on the treatment objectives. Newton’s third
law states that each movement will have an equal and opposite reaction, which must be
accounted for to prevent unwanted side effects.1 Orthodontic anchorage, then, is how these
reactive forces are mitigated. Anchorage control is an essential part of an orthodontic
treatment plan. Traditionally, anchorage was provided by other teeth or groups of teeth, the
use of differential moments, or auxiliary appliances, including Nance buttons, transpalatal
arches, and headgear. More recently, temporary anchors placed into alveolar bone have been
increasingly used to provide ‘skeletal’ anchorage.

Traditional anchorage in orthodontic treatment is achieved by pitting a larger tooth, such as a
molar, against a smaller tooth, such as an incisor, or by pitting groups of teeth (“anchorage
units”) against an individual tooth. Proffit1 defines the anchorage value of a tooth as its
resistance to movement, which can be thought of as a function of its root surface area in bone.
The larger the root, the greater the area over which a force can be distributed, and the more
anchorage that tooth will provide. Molars, for example, have greater anchorage values than
incisors.
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1.2

Skeletal anchorage

Skeletal anchorage is a relatively recent advancement in orthodontics. This can be in the form
of titanium screws inserted into the alveolar bone (miniscrews), or bone anchors placed in the
zygomatic buttress area (miniplates), which are more invasive and less commonly used. 2
Miniscrews and miniplates are collectively referred to as temporary anchorage devices, or
TADS.3 Within the literature, they are also referred to as orthodontic miniscrews (OMSs),
orthodontic mini implants (OMIs), miniscrews, microscrews, or temporary skeletal anchorage
devices (TSADs).3 Orthodontic miniscrews provide reliable anchorage without relying on patient
compliance, and have allowed orthodontists to accelerate treatment time and to accomplish
previously impossible or very difficult tooth movements.4 Some advantages of OMSs include
easy placement and removal, immediate loading, placement at various anatomic locations, and
relatively low cost.5 In some cases, OMSs may even eliminate the need for a surgical
procedure.6,7 OMSs use mechanical retention to provide anchorage, however, unlike dental
implants, osseointegration is not required and is even undesirable as it can complicate the
removal process.1,3

1.3

History of OMSs

The first reported use of bone screws for anchorage in an orthodontic application was in 1945
by Gainsforth and Higley8,9, who placed vitallium (cobalt-chromium-molybdenum alloy) screws
in the rami of dogs in order to retract their canines. Branemark10 introduced dental implants in
1969 as a means of replacing missing teeth, and coined the term ‘osseointegration’. In 1970,
Linkow11 described an endosseous blade implant used for orthodontic anchorage. The first
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clinical orthodontic use was not reported until 1983, when Creekmore and Eklund 12 treated a
patient with excessive overbite using elastic thread and a vitallium screw inserted into the
anterior nasal spine.

Orthodontists at this time were hesitant to adopt the practice of using implants for anchorage
for a variety of reasons.9 Vitallium screws were designed to osseointegrate, so while they
offered absolute anchorage for orthodontic purposes, their insertion and removal was timeconsuming and associated with increased patient morbidity.9,10 The alternatives to vitallium,
vitreous carbon and bioglass-coated ceramic, were associated with frequent failure due to
mobility and inflammation.13,14 For these reasons, orthodontic research at the time was focused
mainly on alternative means of anchorage such as onplants, which adhere only to cortical bone,
palatal implants, dental implants, and ankylosed teeth.9

In 1997, Kanomi15 presented a temporary skeletal anchorage device (TSAD) made specifically
for orthodontic use. In 1998, Costa et al.16 described a 2-mm titanium miniscrew that could be
used for either direct or indirect anchorage. Compared to osseointegrated implants, these
miniscrews were smaller, had a smooth surface, and were designed for immediate loading.
Since they were introduced, clinicians have increasingly used miniscrews for anchorage in
orthodontics, and the amount of published literature on the subject has seen similar growth. 17
Although the success rates of orthodontic miniscrews are not as high as those of dental
implants, they are smaller, do not result in osseointegration, are less expensive and timeconsuming to use, and are associated with less patient morbidity.9
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1.4

OMSs in orthodontic practice

The practice profile of an orthodontist consists of varying ratios of different treatment
techniques. Some techniques include traditional metal buccal braces, esthetic or ceramic buccal
braces, lingual braces, and, increasingly, clear aligners. Additionally, depending on their
preference and the desires of their patient population, orthodontists treat varying percentages
of adult extraction and surgical cases, as well as cases utilizing orthodontic miniscrews.

Orthodontists who choose to incorporate skeletal anchorage into their practices may receive
training regarding the placement of OMSs. This can come in the form of training in residency,
literature including textbooks and journal articles, continuing education lectures, or hands-on
courses. Shirck et al.18 surveyed graduate orthodontic residency programs and found that
residents received, on average, one didactic OMS course and a median of five course hours
dedicated to OMS learning.

More traditional anchorage strategies that may be used instead of miniscrews include extraoral anchorage such as headgear, archwire bends, fixed auxiliaries such as TPAs or lingual
arches, and inter-arch mechanics such as elastics or springs. Extra-oral appliances provide
effective anchorage control but depend on patient compliance and present a risk of soft-tissue
injury.19 Intra-oral appliances such as TPAs and lingual arches are used by many clinicians for
anchorage control, but their effectiveness has been challenged in the literature.20 Adding bends
to the archwire such as gable bends can adjust the moment to force ratio in the
anteroposterior direction and thereby is a means of reinforcing anchorage.21 The success of
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inter-arch mechanics in the form of elastics greatly depends on patient compliance. More
recently, miniplates and osseointegrating implants both provide excellent anchorage but are
relatively invasive procedures as they require a flap to be raised.3

Orthodontists may choose to place OMSs in-office themselves or refer out to another
practitioner. Reasons for referral may include the need to administer local anesthetic, longer
chair time, too invasive of a procedure, lack of training, or risk of complications. Orthodontists
do not generally need to administer anesthetic or perform any invasive procedures, which both
patients and clinicians might appreciate. On the other hand, reasons for orthodontists to place
OMSs personally may include saving the patient a separate appointment and additional cost, as
well as the orthodontist having a better understanding of the ideal location and angulation of
OMS placement for biomechanical purposes.9

1.5

Placement locations

When placing an orthodontic miniscrew, the clinician must choose the position carefully, while
keeping in mind the soft tissue anatomy, interradicular distance, sinus morphology, blood
vessel and nerve locations, as well as bone quality and depth.22 Popular sites for miniscrew
insertion include the buccal cortical plate of the maxilla and mandible, the lingual aspect of the
maxillary alveolar process, the retromolar pad, the mandibular buccal shelf, the maxillary hard
palate, and the infrazygomatic crest (Figure 1).22 Requirements for an ideal OMS placement site
include adequate cortical bone thickness (at least 1 mm), biomechanical convenience,
availability of keratinized tissue, and avoidance of vital structures.23,24 Vital structures to avoid
include the inferior alveolar nerve, artery and vein; the lingual nerve; the long buccal nerve; the
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greater palatine nerve, artery and vein; the mental foramen; the maxillary sinus; and the nasal
sinus.9

Figure 1. OMS placement locations (from Ormco.com).25

In the maxillary buccal alveolus, it is recommended to place the OMS between the roots of the
second premolar and first molar or between the roots of the first and second molars. It is
recommended to place the OMS 4 to 8 mm from the CEJ and ideally into attached gingiva.26
When possible, it has been suggested to leave more than 1.5 mm of space between the OMS
and each root. If placing in the infrazygomatic crest, it is recommended to use caution regarding
the proximity of the OMS to the soft tissue of the inner cheek. OMSs are better used in this
location for indirect anchorage. When placing OMSs in the palate, avoid the greater palatine
artery, nerve and vein. When placing in the anterior palate, use OMSs no longer than 6 mm to
avoid perforation into the nasal sinus. The maxillary tuberosity has poorer bone quality and is
not an optimal site for placement.
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In the mandible, some challenges for OMS placement exist. The bone in the mandible is denser
than in the maxilla and may necessitate a pilot hole. The pilot hole must be drilled using
copious irrigation to prevent necrosis. The vestibule is also narrower than in the maxilla with a
smaller band of attached gingiva, which might prevent the patient from cleaning the OMS
properly.27 The retromolar pad has good bone for OMS placement, but access is difficult and
there is a risk of damaging the long buccal or the lingual nerve.

1.6

Indications

Miniscrews allow orthodontists to accomplish tooth movements that were previously very
difficult or even impossible without surgery. The literature is replete with clinical applications of
OMSs. Reported uses of OMSs include intrusion of anterior or posterior teeth, molar
protraction (including closing extraction or edentulous spaces), molar distalization, incisor
retraction, tooth uprighting, occlusal cant correction, impacted tooth traction, orthopedics, and
maxillary expansion.3,8,34–36,9,10,28–33 OMSs have also been used as temporary dental implants in
order to provisionally replace congenitally missing maxillary lateral incisors in growing
patients.37

Rice et al.38 used OMSs to intrude maxillary and mandibular molars in hyperdivergent patients
(Figure 2). Two OMSs were placed in the palate and attached to 150 g NiTi coil springs in order
to intrude the maxillary molars. They found orthopedic changes such as a reduction in the
mandibular plane angle, increases in SN-Pg and S-N-B, and a reduction in anterior facial height.
All these movements appeared to be stable after 12 months. The study showed intrusion with
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OMSs to be a feasible treatment modality with which to treat hyperdivergent patients, who
might otherwise be treated with orthognathic surgery.39

Figure 2. Posterior intrusion with two OMSs (from the Graduate Orthodontic Clinic at Western
University).

Sosly et al.40 conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis concerning OMS-supported
maxillary incisor intrusion in deep-bite correction (Figure 3). They found weak evidence
indicating that miniscrews can efficiently correct deepbites, and that root resorption is an
associated adverse effect. Despite these findings, many clinicians are using OMSs to intrude
incisors.
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Figure 3. Intrusion of lower incisors using OMSs (from the Graduate Orthodontic Clinic at
Western University).

Another popular way to use orthodontic miniscrews is for protraction of molars, either to close
extraction spaces or to eliminate the need for replacing congenitally missing teeth (Figure 4).
Traditionally, this would result in loss of incisor anchorage. Using an OMS for absolute
anchorage allows protraction of the molar without any retraction of the incisors.34

Figure 4. Molar protraction using OMSs (from the Graduate Orthodontic Clinic at Western
University).
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Mohamed et al.41 conducted a systematic review investigating maxillary molar distalization with
miniscrews in Class II malocclusions (Figure 5). Mean molar distalization values varied from 1.8
mm to 6.4 mm. They found that miniscrew-supported appliances are effective in molar
distalization with minimal distal tipping.

Figure 5. Molar distalization using OMSs and indirect anchorage (from the Graduate
Orthodontic Clinic at Western University).

Antoszewska-Smith et al.19 conducted a systematic review investigating the effectiveness of
orthodontic miniscrews in anchorage reinforcement during incisor retraction. Treating a nongrowing Class II patient with maxillary dentoalveolar protrusion requires extraction spaces to be
closed entirely by retraction of anterior teeth. Maximum anchorage is required to prevent the
mesial movement of maxillary molars (Figure 6). The systematic review found that the use of
OMSs for this application enabled better anchorage preservation when compared with
traditional reinforcement methods and allowed more retraction of incisors as well as a
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reduction in total treatment time. They did note, however, that tipping of both molars and
incisors occurred regardless of the anchorage method was used.19

Figure 6. Posterior anchorage reinforcement using an OMS (from the Graduate Orthodontic
Clinic at Western University).

Another application of orthodontic miniscrews is uprighting a tipped mandibular molar (Figure
7). This situation is relatively common in orthodontic patients, and can cause angular bone loss,
overeruption of the antagonist molar, and caries or root resorption of the adjacent tooth. 42
Traditional methods for uprighting these teeth can lead to undesirable side effects such as
extrusion of adjacent teeth and unwanted reciprocal movement of the anchorage units. The
use of a miniscrew to provide absolute anchorage for uprighting while minimizing side effects.43
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Figure 7. Molar uprighting using OMSs (from the Graduate Orthodontic Clinic at Western
University).

Occlusal canting is a difficult problem faced by orthodontists. Canted occlusal planes may be
caused by unilaterally extruded maxillary molars or asymmetric mandibular vertical
development.44 Methods of correcting this problem include headgear, posterior bite blocks or
orthognathic surgery. Yanez-Vico et al.45 detail an approach to correct a canted occlusal plane
in a patient with facial asymmetry.

Impacted teeth are another common orthodontic problem. Bringing a large impacted tooth,
such as a canine, into the arch can cause significant side effects and extended treatment
duration.46 Kocsis and Seres47 suggested using miniscrew anchorage to facilitate extrusion of an
impacted canine without taxing the adjacent teeth or distorting the archform.

Rapid maxillary expansion is used to correct transverse maxillary deficiency in adolescents. As a
patient matures, his or her maxillary suture interdigitates and makes expansion with a
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traditional tooth-borne RME difficult. Additionally, the expansion force can cause undesired
dental effects, such as buccal tipping and decrease in buccal bone thickness.48 Using miniscrews
as anchorage in a bone-borne RME can prevent these undesired dental effects (Figure 8).
Celenk-Koca et al.48 conducted a systematic review and found that miniscrew-supported
expansion in the adolescent population increased the suture opening by more than 2.5 times
that of traditional tooth-borne expansion and did not result in dental side effects.

Figure 8. A maxillary expansion device incorporating OMSs (from the Graduate Orthodontic
Clinic at Western University).

Congenitally missing maxillary lateral incisors has a reported incidence of between 0.79 and
2.6%.49 Traditionally, methods for replacement included canine substitution or prosthetic
replacement, either using a bridge or a dental implant. However, placing implants is
contraindicated in growing individuals as they will become submerged as adjacent teeth and
bone continue to erupt. A new method of replacement, conceived in 2003 by Dr. Jason Cope,
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suggests replacing missing maxillary lateral incisors using temporary orthodontic miniscrews.37
Proposed benefits include preservation of bone and soft tissue volume, as well as esthetic
replacement of the tooth that does not rely on a removable retainer.

1.7

Contraindications

A number of possible contraindications to OMS placement have been reported in the literature.
It has been suggested that absolute contraindications for OMS placement include serious
systemic diseases, use of bisphosphonate medications, uncontrolled hemorrhagic disorders,
bone metabolism disorders, psychotic diseases, weakened immune systems and leukocyte
dysfunctions, illnesses requiring steroid use, uncontrolled endocrine disorders, and a nickel or
titanium allergy.9 Relative contraindications include uncooperative patients, very young
patients, pregnant women, smokers, as well as patients with previously irradiated bone,
diabetes mellitus, anticoagulant medication, poor oral hygiene, periodontal disease, drug,
alcohol, or tobacco use, xerostomia, or high dental anxiety.9

1.8

Placement technique

Orthodontists may use a number of radiographs to plan for OMS placement. Depending on
clinician preference, bitewings, periapicals, panoramic, cephalometric, and CBCT radiographs
could all be used to plan for an OMS. A periapical radiograph or CBCT is preferred to better
quantify the amount of bone available. Panoramic radiographs can be misleading due to
rotation of teeth and patient positioning out of the focal trough.9 The literature suggests using a
surgical guide based on CBCT for patients with difficult anatomic situations.50
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Some articles describe placing OMSs under local anesthesia, while others advocate only topical
anesthesia to avoid damage to the periodontal ligaments of adjacent teeth.3,51–59 Topical
anesthesia may be the standard 20% benzocaine gel or a more potent compound made by a
pharmacist, such as TAC 20 (lidocaine, tetracaine, and phenylephrine).54 Topical anesthetics
offer the advantage of being easy to administer by the clinician, being well-tolerated by the
patient, and producing no pulpal anesthesia so the patient can warn the clinician if root contact
occurs.54 Needless injectors, such as the Syrijet™, are devices that deliver anesthesia under high
compressive forces, without the use of a needle.60

Most major orthodontic manufacturers offer a miniscrew system in their portfolio.
Commercially available miniscrews vary in their length, diameter, thread depth, thread design,
pitch, taper, flute, head design, self-drilling or self-tapping characteristics, and material.9
Orthodontists might choose one system or the other depending on which company they
already have a working relationship with, the mechanics they plan to use, and the ease of use
of the system. When choosing an OMS system, Cope61 suggests comparing characteristics such
as head design; screw length; transmucosal collar length; threaded diameter; whether they
require an incision, flap or pilot hole; and whether gingival overgrowth has been shown to be a
problem.

Miniscrews can be self-drilling or self-tapping.55 A self-tapping screw cuts a thread into the
bone, and often requires a pilot hole, especially in areas with dense cortical bone or coarse
trabecular bone. A self-drilling screw has a sharp tip and a threaded body and expels bone
debris onto the cutting surface without the need for a pilot hole. A recent meta-analysis found
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no difference in success rates between the two types of screws.62 However, self-drilling
miniscrews are associated with a higher risk of damage to root and adjacent alveolar bone due
to their higher cutting capacity.63 Popular orthodontic miniscrews made by different
manufacturers, include VectorTAS™ (Ormco Corp.), Unitek™ (3M Oral Care), Dual-Top™ (RMO),
Aarhus™ (American Orthodontics), tomas™ (Dentaurum Inc.), SpiderScrew™ (Ortho
Technology), Infinitas™ (Dentsply Sirona), OrthoEasy ™ (Forestadent USA) and Absoanchor™
(Dentos Korea).

Some clinicians may insert a radiopaque marker, such as a wire, into the proposed implant site
to help guide the drill between tooth roots.31 A more recent advancement is a custom-made
surgical guide to more accurately guide OMS placement.64 Advantages of using a surgical guide
include the ability to better avoid structures such as adjacent tooth roots, nerves, or the
maxillary sinus. Disadvantages include exposing the patient to additional radiation and possibly
extra cost.

The use of pilot holes (often in conjunction with the use of a tissue punch) in regard to OMS
placement is also a contentious issue. In 2014, Carney et al.65 found that OMSs placed with or
without pilot holes were stable for seven weeks. OMSs placed with pilot holes showed greater
initial stability but greater decreases in stability over time, possibly due to decreased
compression and strain upon OMS placement but later, more remodeling due to damaged
bone.65
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Primary stability refers to the initial stability of a recently placed implant, and is due to
mechanical retention between the implant threads and the bone.66 Primary stability is
measured by insertion torque, or the moment of force required to screw the implant into bone,
and has been implicated as a critical factor for OMS success.67 Secondary stability refers to an
implant’s stability after the placement site has healed, and is also a factor in the long-term
success of OMSs, as it is a function of bony remodeling at the implant-bone surface.

Whether or not to measure insertion torque of an OMS is a controversial topic. Insertion torque
depends on the friction of the cutting tip, the friction between the screw and the bone, and the
axial load to allow advancement of the screw. It is also heavily influenced by bone quality and
quantity. High insertion torque values are associated with high primary stability, but excessive
torque has been linked to damage to the cortical bone and failure of the miniscrew. Motoyoshi
et al.59 suggest an insertion torque between 5 and 10 Ncm to ensure OMS success of a 1.6 mm
OMS. A recent study by Nguyen et al.68 found that 12 Ncm was insufficient to completely insert
a 1.5 mm Aarhus OMS, and recommend an insertion torque range between 18-24 Ncm.
Contrastingly, Watanabe et al.69 found that insertion torque above 10 Ncm damaged the
cortical bone which in turn increased the failure rate. There is no universally accepted
recommended insertion torque for orthodontic miniscrews, although some manufacturers
suggest 20 Ncm as a limit to decrease the risk of fracture.66
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1.9

Force systems

The anchorage from an orthodontic miniscrew can be applied either directly or indirectly. In
direct anchorage, the force is applied directly from the OMS to the tooth or group of teeth that
is to be moved. In indirect anchorage, the OMS stabilizes a dental anchorage unit to which a
force is applied, in order to prevent it from moving.70 Depending on clinician preference, direct
forces can be applied using elastomeric thread, elastomeric chain, orthodontic elastics, coil
springs, or cantilevers.

Immediate loading of orthodontic miniscrews is possible because of their primary stability from
the interlocking of threads into bone. A 2014 Cochrane Review endorses that immediate
loading of OMSs is generally successful.71 Chen et al.67 found that immediate loading may help
to activate bone remodeling and increase the mineral content of the bone at the loaded region.
However, the OMS may not always be stationary immediately after placement, and may be
displaced, tipped, or extruded. This is more likely in areas with thin cortical bone. The general
consensus is that, although multifactorial, an OMS is able to be immediately loaded provided it
was placed in an area with adequate bone. Motoyoshi et al.24 suggest waiting two weeks before
loading OMSs in adolescents because of lower bone density.

1.10

Complications

Reported risks and complications of OMS usage in orthodontics include root damage, slippage,
nerve injury, OMS fracture, air embolus, overheating of bone, sinus perforation, and soft tissue
inflammation.9 Root damage can result in devitalization, osteosclerosis or ankylosis of the
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tooth. It is more useful to use a periapical radiograph taken at 90 degrees to assess proximity of
the OMS to a tooth root than to assess on a panoramic radiograph. Another related
complication is moving a tooth into an OMS, which was studied by Kadioglu et al. 72 They found
that damaged roots demonstrated repair and healing of cementum within a few weeks after
the OMSs were removed. If that fails to occur, the roots can be repaired surgically using mineral
trioxide aggregate.23

To avoid slipping of the OMS, it is recommended to place it at a 90-degree angle to bone.
However, some literature recommends placing OMSs at oblique angles in an effort to prevent
root contact, as the tip of the screw is directed into a wider area of bone between the roots. 73
An oblique angle may also increase cortical bone-implant contact, at the expense of an
increased risk of OMS slippage.74

Nerves that are at risk for damage by OMS placement include the inferior alveolar nerve, the
mental nerve, the greater palatine nerve, the long buccal nerve, and the lingual nerve. Minor
nerve damage is usually transient and resolves in 6 months as regeneration occurs.74 To date,
nerve damage from an orthodontic miniscrew has not been reported in the scientific
literature.54

While not designed for this purpose, it is possible that an orthodontic miniscrew may partially
osseointegrate. If this occurs, the potential for fracture of the miniscrew is heightened,
especially during removal. Fracture is more likely in OMSs with smaller diameters, and has been
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recommended to not use an OMS with a diameter smaller than 1.6 mm.69 If a fracture occurs,
the clinician must weigh the risks and benefits of removing it or leaving it embedded in the
bone.

To avoid overheating of bone, it is recommended to place OMSs with a controlled force and
speed and to use saline irrigation if a pilot hole is drilled or cortical bone is scored with a round
bur.9 If an OMS is to be placed in an area where there is a risk of maxillary or nasal sinus
perforation, it is recommended to use a shorter OMS of 6 mm length. However, if less than 2
mm of the OMS perforates into the sinus, it is believed that healing usually occurs without
complications.74

1.11

Failures

In most literature, an OMS was defined as successful when it had no mobility and/or withstood
orthodontic force during treatment.54,56,59,75–77 Clinical success rates of OMSs in journals range
from 84.2% to 92.5%.58,59,76,78,79 Papageorgiou et al.23 conducted a meta-analysis investigating
the failure rates and risk factors of orthodontic miniscrew implants. Fifty-two studies were
included that evaluated OMS failure rates. A total of 4987 OMSs were placed in 2281 patients,
and the overall failure rate was 13.5%. Failure rates were not associated with patient sex or
age, or miniscrew insertion site, but they were significantly associated with jaw of insertion
(19.3% failures in the mandible, 12.0% failures in the maxilla).
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Miyawaki et al.80 found a screw diameter of 1 mm or less, inflammation of the peri-implant
tissue, and patients with a high mandibular plane angle and thin cortical bone to be factors
associated with OMS failure. The prospective studies included in the meta-analysis found no
evidence of association of age with OMS failures, but one retrospective study found higher
rates of failure in patients under 20 years than older patients, likely due to thinner cortical
bone.27

Insertion torque values of higher than 10 Ncm were associated with more OMS failures than
insertion torque values of less than 10 Ncm, perhaps because high levels of stress can cause
necrosis and local ischemia of the surrounding bone. Immediately after insertion, primary
stability decreases, and secondary stability increases as healing and remodeling occur. If these
processes fail, the OMS will loosen and likely fail. A zone of cortical bone thickness of 1 mm or
more was associated with fewer OMS failures.23 If the cortex is dense, continuous irrigation
when drilling a pilot hole is recommended to prevent necrosis. Previous literature found no
difference in failure rates of self-tapping and self-drilling miniscrews.62

To avoid iatrogenic problems such as sinus perforation or damage to an adjacent tooth root,
pre-operative and post-operative radiographs are recommended.3,54,81 Sufficient interradicular
distance should be confirmed, as failure rates have been shown to be higher if the OMS is
closer to a tooth root.82 Root contact can result in greater stresses, loss of implant stability, and
more inflammation, leading to three times more failures.23,83
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Previous literature has shown the importance of the quality of the surrounding tissue in OMS
survival.27,84 When possible, it is recommended that the clinician place the OMS in keratinized
tissue as opposed to non-keratinized tissue to avoid mucosal hypertrophy.3 Placement in
attached keratinized gingiva rather than loose alveolar mucosa also provides more support and
patient comfort.9 There is less available attached gingiva available in the posterior mandible,
which might be another reason that more OMSs fail when placed in that location. A 2009 study
by Viwattanatipa et al.85 details the relationship between soft tissue inflammation and survival
rates of OMSs, and states that inflammatory hypertrophy increases the risk of miniscrew failure
by 242%.

1.12

Previous surveys

There is an abundance of literature on the topic of orthodontic miniscrews. However, the
clinical studies that make up the bulk of the available literature were completed in tightly
controlled environments, and there is a need to understand how clinicians are faring using
OMSs in the real world. A survey is a cost-effective way to assess knowledge, attitudes, and
practices of practitioners, and is considered to be a valuable tool in healthcare.86 A search of
the literature revealed previously completed surveys of American, French, Indian, Saudi Arabian
and German orthodontists regarding OMS use.

A handful of surveys on TAD usage have been conducted in the United States, the most recent
of which was in 2010. Shirck et al.18 surveyed 61 orthodontic residents and 61 private
practitioners across the United States regarding their clinical protocol and trends in OMS
placement. The response rate was 63.9% for private practitioners and 70.4% for orthodontic
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residents. Buschang et al.87 conducted a 2008 survey of AAO members regarding their
miniscrew usage. A total of 564 AAO members responded to the survey, for a response rate of
6%. Hyde et al.88 surveyed members of an orthodontist subnetwork within the Northwest
Practice-based Research Collaborative in Evidence-based Dentistry. Respondents practiced in
Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Utah, and Washington, and 47 of 52 eligible orthodontists completed
the survey for a response rate of 80%. Keim et al.89 surveyed American orthodontists regarding
various orthodontic diagnosis and treatment procedures, including skeletal anchorage, and had
808 surveys returned for a response rate of 7.7%.

Many international surveys from specific countries have also been published between 2012 and
2019. Barthelemi and Beauval90 surveyed French orthodontists regarding their orthodontic
miniscrew usage and had a response rate of 34.6%. Meeran et al.91 surveyed 1691
orthodontists in India regarding miniscrew utilization, and had a response rate of 80.5%. Fatani
et al.92 surveyed Saudi Arabian orthodontists including specialists, consultants and postgraduate students with no reported response rate. Bock and Ruf93 surveyed members of the
German Orthodontic Society regarding miniscrews and osseointegrated palatal implants. They
had a response rate of 48%.

Now that orthodontic miniscrews have been in widespread use for well over a decade, a need
exists to update the relevant body of knowledge with regards to current impressions about
these useful devices. There is only limited information available regarding orthodontists’
experiences using OMSs, and there is presently no existing information available regarding
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Canadian orthodontists’ experiences specifically. It has been a decade since the last in-depth
survey on OMS usage in North America.88 As such, an update to the existing literature is
warranted to determine if there have been any changes over this time period, and if there are
differences between Canadian orthodontists and orthodontists from other countries.90,93

1.13

Purpose

The objective of this study was to obtain information on the clinical usage of orthodontic
miniscrews among Canadian orthodontists and related experiences and impressions. Similar
studies were conducted between 2008 and 2019 and surveyed American18,87,88, French90,
Indian91, Saudi Arabian92 and German93 orthodontists, but there is currently little data regarding
OMS usage among Canadian orthodontists. The results of this survey may serve as a reference
for comparisons regarding demographics, practice profiles, training, and miniscrew usage
trends of Canadian orthodontists.
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2
2.1

Materials and methods

Study design

This study was conducted utilizing a survey that was distributed to Canadian orthodontists who are
members of the American Association of Orthodontists through the AAO’s “Partners in Research”
program. The Canadian Association of Orthodontists was contacted, but did not have the
infrastructure and resources in place in order to distribute the survey. The specific questions in the
survey investigated the following variables:

a) Demographics of orthodontists completing the survey
b) Practice profile of orthodontists completing the survey
c) Training they have received specific to OMSs
d) OMS usage and experience, and the dental specialist responsible for placing OMSs
e) Indications for OMS placement
f) Contraindications for OMS placement
g) OMS placement technique including type of radiographs used for treatment planning,
method of anesthesia, OMS system of choice, surgical guide, and pilot hole use, and
whether or not insertion torque is measured.
h) Force systems used with OMSs, including other anchorage strategies
i)

OMS complications and frequency of complications, related to both placement location and
clinical application

j)

OMS failures and frequency of failures related to both placement location and clinical
application

k) Patient and doctor response to OMSs
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l)

Treatment effects of OMSs

m) Orthodontist satisfaction with OMSs

2.2

Ethics approval

Ethics approval was obtained from the Health Sciences Research Ethics Board (HSREB) at
Western University (approval number 114139, Appendix 1).

2.3

Development of the questionnaire

In order to select the questions that would be included in the present survey, similar surveys
regarding the use of orthodontic miniscrews18,79,87,88,90–93 were assessed and a spreadsheet was
constructed containing the questions that were asked. Duplicate or very similar questions were
combined, and questions that were deemed dated or irrelevant to how Canadian orthodontists
are using OMSs were deleted. The remaining questions formed the bulk of the survey, and a
number of novel questions were also added regarding areas in which there is still some
controversy. The present study will serve to update the literature regarding OMS usage as well
as to compare Canadian orthodontists to orthodontists from different countries.

Qualtrics® (Qualtrics, 2019, Provo, UT) web-based software was used to fabricate the
questionnaire in which respondents could answer questions regarding their usage of OMSs. An
informed consent waiver was also included at the beginning of the survey for respondents
describing the study in detail. The survey consisted of between 11 and 39 questions, depending
on the respondents’ answers, and was formulated to take each participant 10-15 minutes to
complete. Please refer to Appendices A and B for the questionnaire and consent.
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2.4

Content validation

Prior to survey distribution, graduate students and faculty in the orthodontic residency program
at Western University were asked to complete the survey and provide feedback. These results
were used to assess the design of the survey, eliminate any ambiguity in the questions, and
ensure that data is tracked accurately. Feedback regarding survey design was noted, and data
collection methods were assessed for completeness and reliability. The surveys used for
content validation were not included in the final results.

2.5

Recruitment of respondents

The survey was distributed via e-mail to the 353 active Canadian members of the American
Association of Orthodontists (AAO) on December 2, 2019. Both current and non-users of OMSs
were encouraged to complete the survey. Potential respondents were emailed the link two
times, fifteen days apart. If they did not respond after the second email, they were deemed
non-responders and contacted no further. The survey results were downloaded from the
Qualtrics website on January 10, 2020, allowing for a data collection period of 40 days.

2.6

Statistical analysis

Data was downloaded from Qualtrics® software into Microsoft Excel® spreadsheet format in
order to manipulate the randomized data. The data sets were ordered by a randomly assigned
respondent number and then transferred to SPSS statistical package version 23 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL) for statistical analysis. Data was evaluated for normality and outliers, and
associations between questionnaire responses were identified using the appropriate statistical
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tests. Cross-tabulations were performed for categorical variables, and the significance of
observed differences were assessed by the Chi-square or Fisher exact test as appropriate.
Continuous variables were assessed with t-tests and ANOVAs, depending on the number of
groups. A p-value of 0.05 or less was considered to be statistically significant.
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3

Results

The survey was distributed to the 353 Canadian members of the AAO. Eighty-two responses
were received, yielding a response rate of 23.2%. Three responses were excluded from the
results. One respondent answered ‘no’ to the first question, which asked for consent, and was
therefore directed to the end of the survey. The other two respondents started the survey but
did not complete it. With these three exclusions, 79 complete responses were included in the
results.

3.1

Demographics

The respondents were predominantly male (73.4%) (Figure 9), with the majority being in the
40-49 age category (38.0%) (Figure 10). Most respondents practiced in Ontario (53.9%) (Figure
11).
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Figure 9. Respondent distribution by gender.
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Figure 10. Respondent distribution by age.
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Figure 11. Respondent distribution by province of practice.
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3.2

Practice profile

In terms of the clinical settings in which the respondents practiced orthodontics, the majority
worked in a solo orthodontic specialty practice (64.6%), or a group orthodontic specialty
practice (34.2%). Ten out of the 79 respondents practiced in more than one clinical setting
(Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Practice profile of respondents indicating the clinical setting in which they practice
orthodontics. Some orthodontists practiced in more than one clinical setting. The total number
of responses for each setting are shown.

On average, respondents’ practice profiles in regard to orthodontic techniques consisted of
64.5% (±20.2%) metal buccal braces, 21.8% (±18.3%) esthetic buccal braces, 10.3% (±23.7%)
lingual braces, and 22.3% (±17.4%) clear aligners. Additionally, practice profiles in regard to
case types revealed 27.4% (±11.1%) of cases treated in their practices are adults, 22.9%
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(±12.9%) require permanent tooth extractions, 8.1% (±5.7%) require orthognathic surgery, and
5.0% (±6.6%) use orthodontic miniscrews (Figure 13, Figure 14).
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Figure 13. Practice profile of respondents showing the mean percentage of cases that they treat
with each technique.
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Figure 14. Practice profile of respondents showing the mean percentages of cases utilizing
orthodontic miniscrews, cases that are surgical, cases that require permanent tooth
extractions, and cases in which the patient is an adult.
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3.3

Training

In terms of training for OMS placement, 44.3% of respondents received training in residency,
50.6% read literature such as textbooks and journal articles, 54.4% attended CE lectures on the
subject, and 35.4% attended a hands-on course (Figure 15). Other responses included “As a
general dentist, I attended multiple hands-on training courses in the placement of implants for
the replacement of teeth, and placement of (an OMS) is much simpler” and “In-office learning
from partner orthodontist”. Younger respondents were more likely to have received training in
residency, while older respondents were more likely to have attended a hands-on course
(p<0.01).
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Figure 15. OMS placement training received by respondents.
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3.4

Experience

At the time of the survey, 65.8% of respondents currently used OMSs in their practices. Of the
remaining 34.2% that were not using OMSs, one third did not currently use OMSs but planned
to in the future, one third did not currently use OMSs but did at one point, and one third never
used OMSs and did not plan to in the future (Figure 16). Depending on the respondent’s answer
to this question, the survey flow then branched. The respondent would continue on to the rest
of the survey if they answered “Yes”, or “No, but I did at one point”, therefore indicating that
they either currently or in the past used OMSs in their practice (n=61). There were 18
respondents who had never implemented OMS use in their practice and were therefore only
asked two follow-up questions. One follow-up question was regarding their reasons for not
using OMSs and the other was about which other anchorage strategies they use instead of
OMSs. After these two questions, the survey ended for these respondents.
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Figure 16. Distribution of OMS use among respondents.

For those respondents who were not currently using OMSs in their practice (n=27), the most
common reasons were doctor preference for conventional mechanics (63.0%), the need to
administer local anesthetic (44.4%), and lack of training (40.7%). The most common anchorage
strategies used instead of OMSs for all respondents (n=79) were inter-arch mechanics such as
elastics or springs (96.2%), fixed auxiliaries (72.2%), and archwire bends (50.6%). There were no
significant associations between current use and other anchorage strategies (p>0.05).

Respondents that have never used OMSs (n=18) tended to treat more cases using permanent
tooth extractions (p=0.040). They also tended to do very little lingual braces (0.25% ±0.50%) ,
although this was not statistically significant (p=0.23). There were no statistical associations
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between whether or not respondents currently use OMSs and their number of adult and
surgical cases, or which orthodontic techniques they use (p>0.05).

At the time of the survey, most respondents who are currently using OMSs or had at one point
(n=61) had done so for 2-5 years (36.1%), but there was also a good number of respondents
who had used OMSs for 6-10 years (27.9%) and 11-20 years (24.6%). Only one respondent had
been using OMSs for over 20 years. Of those who used OMSs at one point but no longer do
(n=9), over three quarters of them used OMSs for only 2-5 years. Younger orthodontists had
been using OMSs for fewer years than older orthodontists (p<0.01) and male orthodontists
were more likely to have used OMSs for longer (p=0.012).

Of respondents who were currently using OMSs or had at one point (n=61), 67.2% had treated
over 10 patients, including 8.2% who had treated over 100 cases (Figure 17). Of the
orthodontists who no longer use OMSs but previously did (n=9), no respondent used more than
20 OMSs. Over the last 5 years, most respondents reported using OMSs with about the same
frequency as they had been previously (43.1%), with similar numbers having either increased or
decreased their use (Figure 18). There were no associations between demographics and the
number of OMSs place (p>0.05).
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Figure 17. Respondents’ estimates of the total number of patients they have treated using
OMSs.
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Figure 18. Changes in frequency of respondents’ OMS use over the last 5 years.

Most orthodontists placed their OMSs themselves (67.2%), with 19.7% always referring to
another practitioner for placement and another 13.1% referring or placing themselves
depending on the case. The most common reason for referring patients for OMS placement
(n=20) was longer chair time (25.0%), followed by lack of training (15.0%) and need to
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administer local anesthetic (15.0%). Respondents who no longer use OMSs (but did at one
point) were significantly less likely to place OMSs personally than respondents who currently
use OMSs (p=0.047).

3.5

Indications

Most respondents (67.2%) indicated that the youngest age they would consider placing an OMS
in a patient was 12-14 years old. Interestingly, 13.1% of respondents indicated that they would
consider placing an OMS in a patient under the age of 12. The most frequently used OMS
placement locations were maxillary alveolar buccal (85.2%), mandibular alveolar buccal
(75.4%), and the maxillary hard palate (55.7%) (Figure 19). Respondents who had treated more
patients using OMSs were more likely to place OMSs in the retromolar pad than those who had
treated fewer patients (p=0.040).
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Figure 19. Frequencies of OMS placement locations.
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Respondents “routinely” used OMSs most frequently for posterior intrusion (47.5%), molar
protraction (45.9%), and incisor retraction (23.0%) (Figure 20). Respondents “occasionally” used
OMSs most frequently for posterior intrusion (32.8%), molar protraction (32.8%), and anterior
intrusion (23.0%). Respondents who had treated higher numbers of patients with OMSs were
more likely to routinely use them for posterior intrusion, anterior intrusion, molar distalization
and occlusal cant correction (p<0.01). In addition, more experienced responders were more
likely to occasionally consider maxillary expansion using OMSs (p=0.046).
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Figure 20. Frequencies of OMS applications used routinely and occasionally by respondents.

3.6

Contraindications

In terms of contraindications, 80.3% of respondents indicated that they would not place an
OMS in a patient with poor oral hygiene (Figure 21). They also consider patients that are too
young (72.1%), those with a significant medical condition (72.1%), or those with a history of
bisphosphonate use (70.5%), to be poor candidates for OMS treatment. Only 39.3% of
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respondents felt that a lack of keratinized tissue was a contraindication to OMS placement.
There were no significant associations of contraindications with experience (p>0.05).
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Figure 21. Frequencies of perceived contraindications for OMS placement.

3.7

Placement technique

Most respondents opted for a panoramic radiograph in order to plan for OMS placement
(86.9% of responses) (Figure 22). Interestingly, 18.0% of respondents utilized cone beam
imaging prior to OMS placement, which allows a three-dimensional visualization of a patient’s
anatomy. Of the respondents, 67.2% use local anesthetic and 45.9% use compound topical
anesthetic to anesthetize the patient prior to OMS insertion (Figure 23). Consideration for
needleless injector use was reported by 16.4% of respondents.
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Figure 22. Frequencies of imaging used to plan OMS placement. Respondents could choose
more than one option.
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Figure 23. Frequencies of anesthesia used for OMS placement. Respondents could choose more
than one option.

The most commonly used OMS systems were Unitek™ (3M Oral Care) (41.0%) and VectorTAS™
(Ormco Corp) (41.0%), with 13 of the 61 respondents using more than one system. The
question did not differentiate between whether these respondents switched from one system
to another or used both simultaneously in their practice.
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In terms of standard placement technique, most respondents never used a radiopaque surgical
guide to aid in placement (85.7%), never drilled a pilot hole prior to placement (75.4%), and
never measured insertion torque during placement (71.9%) (Figure 24). No significant
associations were found between placement techniques and experience (p>0.05).
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Figure 24. Frequencies of various aspects of OMS placement technique.

3.8

Force systems

Most respondents indicated that they apply forces to their miniscrews both directly and
indirectly (63.3%). In order to apply direct force, most respondents indicated that they use
elastomeric chain (78.7%) and/or coil springs (72.1%) (Figure 25). Most respondents indicated
that they apply the load immediately after OMS placement (77.0%), while a few indicated that
they wait a few days (11.5%) (Figure 26).
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Figure 25. Frequencies of methods of direct force application to OMSs. Respondents could
choose more than one method.
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Figure 26. Frequencies of when respondents usually apply loads to OMSs.
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3.9

Complications

The most frequently observed complications by far were screw loosening (98.4%) and soft
tissue overgrowth or irritation (85.2%) (Figure 27). For respondents who experienced screw
loosening, 26 of 60 indicated that it happened commonly (in 1-10% of cases), and 9 of 60
experienced it very commonly (in over 10% of cases) (Figure 28). For respondents who
experienced soft tissue overgrowth or irritation, 21 of 52 indicated that it happened commonly
and 2 of 52 experienced it very commonly. Almost all respondents who experienced root
contact/damage (9.8%), screw breakage (6.6%), or nasal/sinus perforation (1.6%) indicated that
it happened rarely (less than 0.1% of cases). No respondents reported excessive bleeding, nerve
damage, or osseointegration. There were no significant associations between complications
and experience (p>0.05).
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Figure 27. Complications observed by respondents. Respondents could choose more than one
complication.
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Figure 28. Complications experienced by respondents. Respondents could choose more than
one option and specified whether it occurred rarely (<0.1% of cases), uncommonly (0.1-1% of
cases), commonly (1-10% of cases), or very commonly (>10% of cases).

For respondents who experienced screw loosening, 27 of 56 indicated that it most frequently
occurred in the maxillary alveolar buccal area (Figure 29). For respondents who experienced
soft tissue overgrowth or irritation, 18 of 48 indicated that it most frequently occurred in the
mandibular alveolar buccal area. For respondents who experienced root contact or damage, it
most frequently occurred in the maxillary or mandibular alveolar buccal areas. Screw breakage
tended to occur in either the mandibular alveolar buccal area or the retromolar pad area. The
respondent who experienced nasal or sinus perforation indicated that it occurred in the
maxillary alveolar buccal area.
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Figure 29. Complications and the locations in which respondents most commonly experienced
them.

3.10

Failures

Most respondents indicated that they typically load an OMS for 3-6 months (46.7%) or 6-12
months (43.3%) before it is removed. Respondents estimated that, on average, 19.6% (±15.7%)
of their OMSs failed, with two outliers who reported high failure rates of 70% and 80%. The two
outliers were still current OMS users.

The highest number of respondents (45.6%) noticed failures more frequently in the maxillary
alveolar buccal area than in other locations (Figure 30). Most respondents did not notice more
failures for any particular OMS application (35.1%), but many noticed more failures when OMSs
were used for molar protraction (24.6%) (Figure 31). Respondents who only applied forces
indirectly had a significantly lower self-reported failure rate (2.3% ±2.1%) than those who only
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applied forces directly (25.8% ±20.8%) (p=0.036). There was also a higher reported failure rate
(32.0% ±28.9%) for respondents who applied forces using wire springs and cantilevers, but this
was not statistically significant (p=0.065). Further statistical testing did not show any significant
associations of failures with experience or placement techniques (p>0.05).
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Figure 30. OMS failures by location.
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Figure 31. OMS failures by application.
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3.11

Patient/doctor response

Most respondents felt that an OMS insertion appointment increases (either substantially or
somewhat) anxiety for the orthodontist (82.0%), chairside time for the orthodontist (96.7%),
anxiety for the patient (96.7%), and pain or discomfort for the patient (85.2%) (Figure 32).
There were no associations between patient/doctor response and experience or reported
failure rates (p>0.05).
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Figure 32. Clinician perceptions of how an OMS insertion appointment differs from a typical
orthodontic adjustment.

3.12

Treatment effects

Most respondents felt that OMSs increased treatment options for the patient and orthodontist
(93.4%) (Figure 33). Many also felt that OMSs have reduced the level of patient compliance
required for treatment (67.2%) and decreased the number of cases that require restorative or
prosthodontic treatment (68.9%). Most respondents did not feel that OMSs have decreased the
number of cases that require extractions in their practices (83.6%). However, close to half
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(45.9%) of respondents felt that OMSs have decreased the number of cases that require
orthognathic surgery. There were no associations found between treatment effects and
experience or reported failure rates (p>0.05).
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Figure 33. Respondents’ opinions regarding potential benefits OMSs may deliver to their
practices.

3.13

Orthodontist satisfaction

About an equal number of respondents were neutral (42.6%) or agreed (either somewhat or
strongly) (44.3%) with the statement that ‘OMSs have made treatment faster’ (Figure 34).
However, most respondents agreed that OMSs have made treatment more predictable (68.9%),
and better overall (77.0%). A strong majority of respondents answered that they were satisfied
(either somewhat or very) with their OMS treatment outcomes (85.2%) (Figure 35), but only
52.5% would consider the use of OMSs, when indicated, to be a standard of care in
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contemporary orthodontic practice. Respondents who were currently using OMSs were more
satisfied with their OMS treatment outcomes (p<0.01).
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Figure 34. Respondents were asked if they would agree or disagree with statements regarding
their experience using OMSs.
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4

Discussion

This study was undertaken to assess the use of orthodontic miniscrews in Canada. OMSs have
gained popularity in recent years as designs have improved and orthodontists continue to strive
to make their treatments more predictable. Previous literature has examined OMS use by
American, French, Indian, Saudi Arabian and German orthodontists, but to date there is a lack
of information regarding Canadian orthodontists.18,87–93 This survey aimed to understand
variables including the demographics and practice profiles of orthodontists in Canada, their
training and experience in the use of OMSs, indications and contraindications for using OMSs,
placement techniques and protocols, reported complication and failure rates, their insights into
treatment effects and patient/doctor response, as well as their overall satisfaction. The survey
was distributed via e-mail to the 353 active Canadian members of the AAO, and 79 complete
responses were collected and included in the results.

4.1

Survey study design

The response rate of a survey is generally a good indicator of its quality.94 Historically, response
rates are lower for healthcare professionals than the general public, perhaps due to lack of
time, perceived lack of importance, concerns about confidentiality, concerns about bias of the
survey, and “gate keeper” office personnel who screen mail and e-mail requests.94

Previous studies suggest that mail-based surveys have higher response rates than those that
are e-mail based.95 However, this survey was distributed via e-mail as it was considered to be
the most efficient approach when time and financial constraints were taken into account. The
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expected response rate for e-mail-based surveys is 20.7%.95 This survey was distributed to 353
individuals. Eighty-two responses were collected, yielding a response rate of 23.2%, which is
above the expected response rate for such a survey. Similar surveys have been conducted with
both higher88,90,91,93 and lower87,89 response rates than the present study. The validity of the
responses may be questioned due to the relatively low response rate (23.2%), but studies have
shown that the bias introduced by non-responses is relatively small.96 Additionally, the total
number of responses collected was deemed sufficient to allow a glimpse into how Canadian
orthodontists are using OMSs in their practices.

There is a possibility that a bias in survey response rates does exist. Orthodontists who more
frequently use OMSs may have self-selected, in that they are more interested in OMSs and may
have felt more compelled to complete the survey than orthodontists who never or infrequently
use OMSs. In an attempt to minimize this bias, the present study encouraged both users and
non-users to complete the survey, which was at least somewhat successful as 34.2% of
respondents indicated that they were not current OMS users. Additionally, all respondents
were members of the AAO, which perhaps indicates that they practice in a similar manner to
American orthodontists. This bias could have been avoided if the survey was distributed to all
Canadian orthodontists, perhaps using contact information from the CAO or from the provincial
regulatory bodies. However, this information was not readily available at the time of the study.
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4.2

Demographics

Individuals who responded to this survey were majority male (73.4%) and mostly in the 40-49
age group (38%). This is consistent with the overall demographic of orthodontists currently
practicing in Canada. An article by Walker et al.97 estimated that in 2016, there were 799
orthodontists in Canada, of which 24% were female and 76% were male. Beyond that, there is
no current demographic information regarding the age of orthodontists practicing in Canada
with which to compare the results of the present study.

Interestingly, a similar study conducted of French orthodontists found that respondents were
52.1% female and mostly in the 30-39 age category, possibly indicating that orthodontists in
France, at least the ones who respond to surveys, are younger and more proportionally
female.90 A German study also had 54% female respondents, with a median age of 46 years.93
These results are interesting, as a progressive increase in the presence of women in all domains
of dentistry has been demonstrated in the literature.98

Of the respondents, 53.9% practiced in Ontario, which is proportionally more than expected, as
only 38.7% of Canada’s population resides in Ontario.99 One possible reason for Ontario being
over-represented in the sample is that this survey was done out of Western University in
London, Ontario, where many of the faculty and previous graduates of the program reside.
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4.3

Practice profile

Respondent Canadian orthodontists are currently using OMSs, on average, in only 5.0% of their
cases (with a range from 0% to 35%). These findings agree with a previous study of American
orthodontists, which reports that orthodontists in private practice use OMSs in 6.0% of their
patients.18 Bock and Ruf found that German orthodontists use OMSs only occasionally, with the
majority of respondents treating fewer than two new patients with OMSs per month.93 These
findings suggest that although most orthodontists are using OMSs, they are likely reserving
them for cases in which they are strongly indicated. Reasons for this could be the additional
chair time and effort required, or the additional cost. It is probably true that when orthodontic
miniscrews first became widely available and there was not yet an abundance of literature on
the subject, clinicians were trying them out to see how they might fit into their
armamentarium. Now that orthodontic miniscrews have been around for a number of years,
perhaps clinicians have figured out the cases in which OMSs work best and avoid using in cases
that are not as predictable.

There was a trend that orthodontists who use the lingual technique are also more likely to
employ OMSs. This was also found in a survey of French orthodontists, and the authors
suggested reasons for this to be the anchorage difficulties commonly associated with the
lingual technique as well as the generally high esthetic demands of such patients, which
preclude using extra-oral force or anchorage auxiliaries such as intermaxillary elastics.90
Barthelemi and Beauval90 suggest that practitioners using the lingual technique have to be
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more cognizant of anchorage requirements, and may be more likely to appreciate the
biomechanical and esthetic advantages OMSs offer.

4.4

Training

Of the respondents, 44.3% reported that they received training regarding OMS placement while
in residency. This is a much higher figure than the values of 8.6% and 12.8% reported for
American orthodontists.87,88 However, those surveys were completed before 2010, and it is
probable that orthodontists who completed their residencies in more recent years received
more formal training as the use of OMSs has become more established. This is also supported
by the current results, showing that younger respondents were more likely to have received
training in residency than older respondents, who were more likely to have taken a hands-on
course. Shirck et al.18 found that American orthodontic residents were receiving, on average,
8.9 hours of OMS learning. This is much more instruction than what was given in the past,
which will likely result in graduates that are more likely to use OMSs. However, the present
study found no association between age and current use.

At the time of the survey, 65.8% of respondents currently used OMSs in their practices. This is
similar to values found in other literature studying American, French, and German
orthodontists.89,90,93 A smaller percentage of Indian orthodontists (43.7%)91, and a larger
percentage of Saudi Arabian orthodontists (80%)92 report using OMSs.

The non-users in the present study were evenly distributed into three subgroups. One third
planned to use OMSs in the future, which is fewer than French and more than German
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orthodontists.90,93 One third once used OMSs and then stopped. One third never used OMSs
and did not plan to in the future. French orthodontists were less likely to stop using OMSs or to
never use them at all.90 German orthodontists were more likely to stop using OMSs or to never
use them at all.93 These findings would suggest that Canadian orthodontists are somewhere in
between French and German orthodontists in terms of their enthusiasm for OMS use.

It is interesting that in the present survey, only one third of non-users planned on adopting
OMSs in the future. In a similar study of American orthodontists, 91% of non-users planned to
use OMSs in the future.87 It is possible that in the decade or so that has elapsed since that 2008
survey, many of those who were planning on implementing OMSs into their practices have
done so, whether it meant seeking out training or investing in the necessary hardware. It is also
possible that more recent literature detailing failure rates and complications has dissuaded
practitioners from ever adopting orthodontic miniscrews.

For those respondents who were not currently using OMSs in their practice, the most common
reasons were doctor preference for conventional mechanics (63.0%), the need to administer
local anesthetic (44.4%), and lack of training (40.7%). It is probable that some respondents used
OMSs for a period of time and then went back to the conventional mechanics that garnered
acceptable results and were less invasive and costly. Similar reasons were given by American
orthodontists who were not using OMSs.87 French orthodontists did not use OMSs because
they felt that too many screws failed (46.3%) and were disappointed by the results (44.4%). 90
Indian orthodontists did not use OMSs mainly due to a lack of training (67%), fear of risk factors
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(54%), and patient refusal (29%).91 Saudi Arabian orthodontists cited lack of education and
training as the main reasons they do not use OMSs.92 A study of German orthodontists found
that reasons for not using OMSs included a lack of clinical indications, skepticism regarding
success rates, and considering the insertion of an OMS to be an overly complex or timeconsuming procedure.93

Doctor preference for conventional or less invasive mechanics was the most common reason
cited in the presented study for not using OMSs, and there is a plethora of orthodontic
textbooks and articles detailing alternative mechanics to reinforcing anchorage. Recently, a
report detailed a technique for closing mandibular first molar extraction spaces using 3M
Forsus™ springs (instead of OMSs) to prevent anchorage loss when protracting the mandibular
second molars.100 Another difficult movement for orthodontists is molar distalization. A metaanalysis compared amounts of distalization and anchorage loss between conventional and
skeletal anchorage distalizers for Class II correction.101 It found an average of 3.34 mm of molar
distalization with conventional anchorage and 5.10 mm with skeletal anchorage. The amount of
distalization (3.34 mm) attained with conventional anchorage may well be enough to correct
many Class II malocclusions, and if not, perhaps clinicians would opt for surgery or extraction
treatment instead of OMS use. Keep in mind that these studies do not take into account the
side effects produced using conventional intra-oral appliances, so the absolute anchorage
provided by OMSs may still be preferable in many cases.
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The most common anchorage strategy used instead of OMSs was inter-arch mechanics such as
elastics or springs (96.2%). This option would include Class II and Class III elastics and Forsus™
springs. A similar study of French orthodontists found that they are more likely to use a fixed
anchorage auxiliary such as a transpalatal or lingual arches (79.8%).90 While the present survey
did not differentiate between elastics and springs, it is interesting that Canadian orthodontists
might be more likely to use elastics for anchorage as this method is so dependent on patient
compliance. This could suggest that Canadian orthodontists have more faith in their patients
and hold them accountable for their treatment results. There is literature questioning the
effectiveness of such auxiliaries, and they have been associated with undesirable dental side
effects. A 2011 meta-analysis found that anchorage reinforcement with OMSs is associated
with 2.4 mm less anchorage loss when compared with conventional anchorage methods such
as TPAs, headgear, Nance buttons or the application of differential forces.102

4.5

Experience

Most respondents indicated that they had been using OMSs for 2-5 years (36.1%). There was a
good range of respondents with various levels of experience: 27.9% had been using OMSs for 610 years, and 24.6% had been using OMSs for 11-20 years. This is similar to findings from a
survey by Buschang et al.87, who found that most respondents had been using OMSs for 1-3
years in 2008. It is unlikely that respondents who were using OMSs years ago have all stopped
doing so, and these respondents were likely included in the 6-10 and 11-20 year groups of the
current study. In fact, when the data was broken down to only look at respondents who were
currently using OMSs, the majority of respondents had either been using OMSs for 6-10 years
(30.8%) or 11-20 years (28.8%). The fact that the majority of total respondents chose the 2-5
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years option can probably be explained by a combination of the higher number of recent
graduates that are using OMSs, and an uptick in published literature that may have convinced
some practicing orthodontists to finally give skeletal anchorage a try. More recently, surveys by
Barthelemi and Beauval90 (2015) and Fatani et al.92 (2019) also found that most respondents
had been using OMSs for 1-5 years (62.77% and 48.6%).

In Buschang et al’s.87 study of American orthodontists, the majority (57.4%) of respondents had
only placed 10 or fewer OMSs, similar to Barthelemi and Beauval’s90 study of French
orthodontists, in which 65% of OMS users had treated fewer than 10 patients. In the present
study, there was a fairly high number of respondents who had treated over 10 patients (67.2%),
which makes sense as the previous studies were completed in 2008 and 2015, and the trend
has been towards an increase in OMS use.

Over the last 5 years, most respondents reported using OMSs with about the same frequency
as they had been previously (43.1%), and about the same amount had increased their use as
had decreased their use (27.4% and 29.4%, respectively). These results are somewhat
surprising, as anecdotal evidence suggested that there has been waning enthusiasm for OMSs
over the past couple of years.93 This could be due to an abundance of literature on OMSs
detailing failure rates and complications, or maybe clinicians, now having been using OMSs for
a number of years, are being more selective regarding the cases they think would benefit from
skeletal anchorage.69,74,103–106
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The majority of respondents (67.2%) placed OMSs themselves, which is supported by previous
literature involving American orthodontists.18,87 French orthodontists were more likely to refer
for OMS placement (63.6%)90, while Indian and Saudi Arabian orthodontists were less likely to
refer for OMS placement (14.2% for both).91,92 Interestingly, a very small percentage of German
orthodontists placed OMSs personally (2%).93 Bock and Ruf suggested reasons for this small
figure that included potential complications, legal considerations, insurance issues, and
infection-control requirements.93 One respondent to the present study also cited sterilization
issues as one reason they do not currently use OMSs.

An orthodontist might want to place a miniscrew personally in order to have total control over
the placement location, as presumably they would have a better understanding of the
biomechanics and force vectors required. Placing OMSs in-office also saves patients from
additional visits to other offices and extra costs. The primary reason Canadian orthodontists
refer patients for OMS placement was longer chair time (25.0%), which is in contrast to the
primary reason American orthodontists refer out, which Buschang et al.87 found to be risk of
complications, specifically root damage (32.8%), and Hyde et al.88 found to be the need to
administer a local anesthetic (58%). The legal and malpractice insurance ramifications of
orthodontists using OMSs are different between Canada and the US, and this may account for
greater concern in the US of complications associated with more invasive procedures like OMS
placement.
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4.6

Indications

The most frequently used OMS placement locations were maxillary alveolar buccal (85.2%),
mandibular alveolar buccal (75.4%), and the maxillary hard palate (55.7%). These placement
locations often satisfy the criteria for being ideal OMS placement sites, including adequate
cortical bone thickness, biomechanical convenience, availability of keratinized tissue, and
avoidance of vital structures.23,24 The maxillary alveolar buccal area has the most interradicular
bone between the second premolar and the first molar, 5 to 8 mm from the alveolar crest. 74,107–
109

The mandibular alveolar buccal area has the most interradicular bone between the second

premolar and first molar or between the first and second molars, 11 mm from the alveolar
crest.74,107–109 The maxillary hard palate has the greatest bone thickness anterior to the second
premolar and adjacent to the mid-palatal suture back to the level of the first molar.110

Although the risk for nerve damage does exist when placing an OMS in the mandibular alveolar
buccal area or maxillary hard palate, this can be minimized if the clinician is aware of the
normal location of the nerves. For example, the greater palatine foramen is usually lateral to
the third maxillary molar or between the second and third maxillary molars.74,111 The inferior
alveolar nerve oscillates between buccal and lingual and is in its most buccal positions at the
distal root of the second mandibular molar as well as the apex of the second premolar. 74,112
Additionally, placement in the maxillary alveolar buccal area is accompanied by the risk of
maxillary sinus perforation, but this can be avoided by angulating the miniscrew perpendicular
to the alveolar ridge.74,109
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The results indicate that the most common applications for routine OMS usage among
Canadian orthodontists are posterior intrusion (47.5%) and molar protraction (45.9%), followed
by incisor retraction at a lower frequency (23.0%). In their sample of American orthodontists,
Hyde et al.88 found that OMSs were most commonly used for molar protraction. Shirck et al.18
found that posterior intrusion (specifically maxillary posterior intrusion) and incisor retraction
were the most common applications. Patients with vertical growth tendencies or who are
congenitally missing lower second premolars are relatively common, and these types of cases
are more difficult to treat with traditional mechanics. Based on the results of the present study,
it seems as though orthodontists have landed on posterior intrusion and molar protraction as
the main applications for which skeletal anchorage is indicated. As the present study is more
recent, it might reflect the opinions of more experienced OMS users who have realized that
incorporating OMSs into their treatment plans has improved their outcomes more noticeably,
and provided more benefits, in these types of cases than in others.

In comparison, Buschang et al.87 found that the most common uses for OMSs in their survey
were bodily tooth movements or molar uprighting. Barthelemi and Beauval90 found that French
orthodontists most commonly use OMSs for mesialization/distalization and intrusion/extrusion.
Keim et al.89 found that the most common treatments OMSs were used for were molar
intrusion, Class II, and open bite. Bock and Ruf93 found that German orthodontists mostly used
OMSs for anchorage (including space opening and closure) as well as distalization. Each study
included slightly different categories of OMS application, so it is difficult to compare them
directly. For example, respondents that selected Class II treatment in Keim et al.’s89 survey
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might have selected (maxillary) molar distalization, incisor retraction, and/or (mandibular)
molar protraction in the present survey.

4.7

Contraindications

In terms of contraindications, 72.1% of respondents indicated that age is an important
consideration, and that they will not place an OMS in a patient that is too young. As such, only
13.1% of respondents would consider placing an OMS in a patient under the age of 12. These
views are supported by the literature. Chen et al.27 found that OMSs placed in patients younger
than 30 years of age were at higher risk of failure. Park et al.113 placed OMSs in patients
between 11 and 28 years of age and observed failures only in patients younger than 14. They
suggest that since the primary stability of an OMS is dependent on mechanical retention and
not osseointegration, younger patients may be at higher risk of failure as they have more
porous bone and thinner cortical plates.27 Thicker cortical bone has been shown to be a
predictor of miniscrew success.69 Additionally, placing OMSs in younger patients poses the
extra risk of damaging developing teeth.

Chen et al.27 described other contraindications for OMS placement, including poor wound
healing, a compromised immune system, bleeding disorders, or inadequate oral hygiene.
Inflammation and soft tissue overgrowth have been found to be risk factors associated with
OMS failure.30,84,85 These findings suggest that pre-existing poor oral hygiene should be a
contraindication for OMS placement, which many respondents of the current survey appeared
to agree with (80.3%).
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The literature confirms that placement into non-keratinized tissue shows higher failure
rates.27,85 However, this was only a contraindication for 39.3% of respondents. This is likely
because placement within keratinized tissue is not always possible, and the clinician may
prioritize optimal force vectors for their desired tooth movement, and/or the preservation of
adjacent tooth roots or vital structures, over the type of tissue into which the OMS is placed.

Respondents also considered a significant medical condition or a history of bisphosphonate use
to be important contraindications for OMS placement. There is no current literature examining
orthodontic miniscrew placement in patients with a history of bisphosphonate use. However, a
recent review investigating dental (osseointegrating) implants found that although patients
with a history of bisphosphonate use do not present a higher risk of implant failure or marginal
bone loss, surgical trauma during the installation of the implant could potentially lead to
bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of the jaw.114

4.8

Placement technique

Most Canadian orthodontists opt for a panoramic radiograph in order to plan for OMS
placement (86.9%), which is similar to what is preferred by American and Indian
orthodontists.18,87,88,91 This is likely because most orthodontists take panoramic radiographs
routinely in order to treatment plan their cases and monitor their progress. They already have
the hardware and their staff are already trained. This may not be the case for bitewing,
periapical, or 3D imaging in an orthodontic office. Additionally, the patient can be spared the
extra radiation exposure if an existing panoramic radiograph is already available, or one taken
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for another purpose such as to check for root resorption or bracket repositioning, which can
also be used to plan for OMS placement.

In terms of anesthesia, respondents could choose more than one option. The most frequently
chosen methods were local infiltration anesthetic (67.2%), compound topical anesthetic
(45.9%) and standard topical anesthetic (24.6%). Although the survey did not specify, ‘standard
topical anesthetic’ was likely in combination with local infiltration, while a more potent
‘compound topical anesthetic’ would often be used on its own. This can be compared to
findings in previous literature.18,87,88 Shirck et al.18 found that 30.8% of private practitioners
preferred topical anesthetic only, while 59% used both topical and local anesthetic. Similar
results were obtained by Hyde et al.88 Meeran et al.91 found that 54% of Indian orthodontists
prefer topical anesthetic combined with local anesthetic, while 44% use local anesthetic only.
Fatani et al.92 found that 60.2% of Saudi Arabian orthodontists use only local anesthetic, and
22.6% use topical anesthetic. While topical anesthetic is more easily tolerated by the patient,
clinicians generally prefer local anesthetic for adequate pain control.91 In practice, a clinician
may attempt one form of anesthetic and if that fails, supplement with another.

The two most commonly used OMS systems in the present study were Unitek™ (3M Oral Care)
and VectorTAS™ (Ormco Corp.), followed by tomas™(Dentaurum). Hyde et al.88 found similar
results in their survey of American orthodontists. These manufacturers may be popular because
they are large companies that orthodontists might already be using products from. Some other
important considerations might be cost, ease of use, and special features. For example, the
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Unitek™ Temporary Anchorage Device has both an O-ball and a square head with an
attachment groove and the provided healing cap can be soldered for customized attachment
needs. VectorTAS™ miniscrews were developed by a team of orthodontists with the goal of
making temporary anchorage “easy, intuitive and effective”.25 VectorTAS™ miniscrews are selftapping and self-drilling to minimize the need for tissue punches or pilot drills, and were made
specifically for different placement locations, and are colour-coded as such.

Most respondents reported that they never drill a pilot hole (75.4%) and never measure
insertion torque (71.9%) This is in accordance with Buschang et al.’s87 findings (58.3% and
78.3%, respectively). However, more American orthodontists drilled a pilot hole than measured
insertion torque, while more Canadians measured insertion torque than drilled a pilot hole. This
difference could be due to the increasing popularity and prevalence of self-drilling OMSs, and
the current Canadian survey being completed in 2020, while the American survey was
completed in 2008. Early OMS designs were self-tapping, but the clinician had to use a tissue
punch and then drill a pilot hole before insertion. Now, with self-drilling designs, insertion is
generally much quicker and easier, as well as resulting in higher insertion torques and primary
stability because of a higher bone-to-implant ratio. However, higher insertion torque values
have been associated with additional bone damage or screw breakages, and therefore should
be watched closely, including measurement of insertion torque during placement.66 To
complicate the issue, some association has also been found with pre-drilling and increased OMS
failures.67 Nonetheless, it makes sense that clinicians are choosing the quicker, easier, and more
successful option.
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The majority of respondents in the present study (85.7%) reported that they never use a
surgical guide to aid in OMS placement. The survey did not differentiate between a simple
surgical guide such as a wire and a periapical radiograph, and a 3D splint. Canadian
orthodontists may not think a wire and a periapical radiograph is a very accurate method to
plan OMS placement, and might believe that using a panoramic radiograph, direct visualization
and/or palpation of the root prominences is sufficient. Further, they may not be using 3D
splints because fabricating a surgical guide requires access to a CBCT machine and 3D printer
and may be seen an unnecessary expense in time and cost. In contrast, the majority of Indian
orthodontists reported that they do use a surgical guide, although the survey did not specify
what type.91 Early adopters of miniscrews used splints for OMS placement but they do not
appear to be as important in recent years, perhaps because the relatively low rate of
complications experienced by clinicians might not justify the extra step.31

4.9

Force systems

Most respondents indicated that they apply forces to their miniscrews both directly and
indirectly (63.3%), which is in contrast to a study of American orthodontists in 2008 that found
indirect use to be more common.87 This could be due to the fact that the two most common
applications reported in the current study were molar protraction and posterior intrusion.
These movements are usually accomplished using direct forces. For example, when a lower first
molar is protracted into an extraction space, Kravitz suggests using direct protraction from a
miniscrew placed lateral and inferior to the archwire, using a balancing lingual force, a
rectangular archwire, and an occlusal V-bend to prevent side effects.115
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In order to apply direct force, most respondents in the present study indicated that they use
elastomeric chain (78.7%) and/or coil springs (72.1%), which is in accordance with previous
literature.87 It has been demonstrated that static (powerchain or coil spring) rather than
dynamic loading (intermaxillary elastics) of miniscrews is more conducive to their success.116
Additionally, rotational forces such as those created by a cantilever can unscrew an OMS from
the bone and lead to failure, and a trend toward higher failure rates with their use was noted in
the present study.

Most respondents indicated that they apply the load immediately after OMS placement (77%),
while a few indicated that they wait a few days (11.5%). This is very similar to findings by Shirck
et al.18, who found that 79% of practitioners load OMSs immediately and 10.3% of practitioners
wait a few days before loading, as well as by Buschang et al.87, who found that 75% of
practitioners load OMSs immediately. Meeran et al.91 found that 93.6% of Indian orthodontists
load OMSs immediately. These results are also in accordance with other literature. 67,71

4.10

Complications

While skeletal anchorage in the form of miniscrews is a powerful tool in clinical orthodontic
practice, the clinician and patient must clearly understand the risks involved. During insertion,
damage to the periodontal ligament or root of a tooth might occur. However, without pulpal
involvement, root damage will not influence the tooth’s prognosis, and damaged roots have
demonstrated complete repair 12 to 18 weeks after OMS removal.117 It was found in the survey
that 9.8% of respondents reported having observed root contact or damage in their patients.
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The most frequently observed complication was screw loosening (98.4%), followed by soft
tissue overgrowth or irritation (85.2%). Both appear to be ubiquitous and somewhat
unavoidable when using OMSs. The survey did differentiate between infection/peri-implantitis
and screw loosening, but the former often leads to the latter. Soft tissue irritation may
contribute to screw loosening as well. These are very similar results as those obtained by Hyde
et al.88, who found that screw loosening was the most commonly reported complication (76%),
followed by soft tissue overgrowth or irritation (69%). Meeran et al.91 also found that the most
commonly reported complication was screw loosening (67%), and found acute pain lasting
more than one week to also be somewhat common (64%).

Stability of a miniscrew depends on the bone density, surrounding soft tissues, miniscrew
design, surgical technique, and force load.74 Screw loosening will occur if there is inadequate
cortical thickness, resulting in low bone density. Therefore, it makes sense that most
respondents of the present study reported screw loosening happening more in the maxillary
buccal alveolus, due to greater trabeculae and lower bone density in this area.74 Interestingly, a
2012 meta-analysis found more OMS failures in the mandible.23

Placement of a miniscrew in movable alveolar mucosa is associated with increased
inflammation and increased mobility.80 Miniscrews placed in alveolar mucosa might become
covered by soft tissue, which was reported by 85.2% of respondents in this survey, and more
commonly in the mandible. Kravitz and Kusnoto74 explains that miniscrews placed in the
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mandibular alveolar mucosa are at higher risk of becoming covered by soft tissue because of
the bunching of loose alveolar tissue. This can be somewhat prevented by having the patient
use a chlorhexidine rinse, as it slows down epithelization.74 Thin keratinized tissue is considered
most ideal for miniscrew placement, such as in dentoalveolar regions or midpalatally, so an
attempt should be made to place OMSs in these regions if possible.74,118 However, caution
should be exercised with thick keratinized tissue, as it may prevent the screw from fully
engaging in bone.118

Screw breakage was experienced by 4 of 61 respondents (6.6%), which was higher than
reported in any previous studies. In the literature, the incidence of miniscrew fracture is
reported to be only 0.5-1.4%.119 The present study did not ask whether respondents were
placing OMS by hand or using rotary, which might have been interesting to know in regards to
screw breakage. Measuring the insertion torque would also help clinicians to stay below the
values proposed by manufacturers. It is recommended to insert OMSs slowly and with minimal
pressure, and to use a pilot hole in regions with dense cortical bone.74 Occasionally derotating
the miniscrew when inserting into dense cortical bone can also help to relieve the stresses
produced.74

There was one respondent who reported having observed a nasal or sinus perforation. If the
maxillary sinus has been perforated, it has been suggested that the small diameter of the
miniscrew does not warrant its removal, and orthodontic treatment should continue as the
patient is monitored for sinusitis or the development of a mucocele.74 It is probable that many
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instances of sinus perforation with an orthodontic miniscrew go undiagnosed as patients can
often be asymptomatic and normal healing will occur as long as the perforation is <2 mm.

4.11

Failures

Most respondents reported that they typically load an OMS for between 3 and 6 months or
between 6 and 12 months before it is removed. This is supported by previous literature, as in
Shirck et al.18, who found that private practitioners apply orthodontic force to OMSs for 8.2
months before removal.

A ‘failed OMS’ was defined as an OMS that loosened and had to be removed and/or replaced
before tooth movements were completed. The mean estimated percentage of OMS failures for
Canadian orthodontists was 19.6% (±15.7%), from which an 80.4% success rate can be
assumed. This is a lower value than rates found in some previous literature, which are between
84.7% to 92.5%.18,27,58,76,78,79 This difference could be due to the fact that clinical studies are
generally more tightly controlled, and are conducted under ideal conditions and perhaps using
more careful technique than in everyday practice. The results of the present study are selfreported overall failure rates, which include OMSs placed in many different scenarios. Buschang
et al.87 found that most orthodontists report success rates between 75-100%, and Fatani et al.92
found that most orthodontists report success rates of 70-90%, both of which are in line with the
results of the present study.

A number of studies have suggested that OMSs placed in the mandibular arch are at higher risk
of failure than those placed in the maxillary arch,27,84,120 and this was confirmed in a 2012 meta-
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analysis.23 This could be attributed to the greater bone density of the mandible, which can lead
to higher insertion torque values, bone overheating during insertion, less cortical bone formed
around the OMS, and a narrower vestibule when compared with the maxilla that prevents
patients from cleaning the area properly.23 However, the respondents of the current survey
reported failures more frequently in the maxillary alveolar buccal area (45.6%), which could be
due to the thinner cortex and poorer quality of bone in this area.84

It is interesting that a French survey found that more experienced OMS users (>5 years of
experience) placed OMSs more frequently in the maxillary arch than the mandibular arch, while
less experienced OMS users (<5 years of experience) placed OMSs equally in both arches. 90
Higher failure rates were found for the posterior region of the maxilla when compared with the
anterior region, and for areas with less than 1 mm of cortical bone thickness. Another study
also found higher failures rates in the posterior region of the mandible.84 The present study
found that more experienced users were more likely to place OMSs in the retromolar pad area
of the mandible, which is likely for Class III camouflage treatment.121

In the present study, respondents who only applied force indirectly had significantly lower selfreported failure rates (2.3%). In fact, procedures that tend to require direct force application to
the OMS were also reported to most frequently lead to OMS failures, such as molar protraction
and posterior intrusion. This might be explained in a study by Holberg et al.122 that compared
the biomechanical effects of direct and indirect anchorage using miniscrews. They found that
including more teeth in the anchorage block reduced the loading of the bone around the
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miniscrew, and thereby reduced the risk of OMS loss. Although the sample size was small, they
found a failure rate of 2.63% for miniscrews loaded indirectly. This can be compared to the
failure rate of 13.5% for miniscrews loaded directly found in a meta-analysis by Papageorgiou et
al.23 Holberg et al.122 suggest using indirect anchorage when in a situation that requires a large
orthodontic force, such as mesializing a lower molar. Indirect anchorage might also allows the
position of the miniscrew to be modified to avoid root contact.70

4.12

Patient/doctor response

A previous study found 31.6% of American orthodontists felt that OMSs require more chair
time than traditional treatment methods.87 A higher percentage of Canadian orthodontists in
the present study (96.7%) reported that OMSs require somewhat more or substantially more
chair time. It came up a number of times within the survey that respondents were concerned
about their chair time, likely because keeping this to a minimum enables more patients to be
seen, which in turn increases efficiency and profitability. It is possible that because the majority
of respondents were only using OMSs occasionally, their clinical protocol is not as efficient as it
might be if placing an OMS was an everyday occurrence.

The present study found that an OMS insertion appointment somewhat increased anxiety and
pain or discomfort for the patient. Kaaouara et al.123 found that the majority of patients
reported no pain on miniscrew insertion. Any post-op pain patients did have decreased steadily
between day 1 and day 7, and most patients felt that the pain associated with miniscrews was
less than the pain associated with orthodontic alignment.123
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4.13

Treatment effects

Most respondents did not feel that OMSs have decreased the number of cases that require
extractions (83.6%), which has been previously suggested to be a benefit of OMS use. However,
statistical analysis of the survey data did find that respondents who were not currently using
OMSs and never did tended to treat more cases using permanent tooth extractions. This might
be because clinicians who do not use OMSs most likely prefer more conventional methods of
treatment, and because of this, are not only more likely to treat a case using extractions, but
are also less likely to adopt a new treatment modality such as orthodontic miniscrews.

In the present study, 45.9% of respondents felt that OMSs have decreased the number of cases
that require orthognathic surgery, which is higher than reported in previous surveys. In a 2008
study of American orthodontists, only 25.3% of respondents felt that OMSs decreased the
number of cases requiring orthognathic surgery.89 Perhaps this is because, in the years since
2008, orthodontists have gained a better understanding of which cases respond well to
treatment. For example, many respondents in the current survey were using OMSs (at least
occasionally) for posterior intrusion (80.3%) and occlusal cant correction (32.8%), both of which
are problems that traditionally could warrant surgery. It is interesting to note that most
Canadian provinces cover the cost of orthognathic surgery, probably resulting in more patients
who accept a surgical treatment plan, and therefore potentially fewer indications for OMS use.

In the present study, 68.9% of respondents felt that OMSs have decreased the number of cases
requiring prosthodontic treatment. This is likely because miniscrews can be used to facilitate
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space closure, which precludes the need for prosthodontic replacement of missing teeth and
saves the patient additional treatment and cost.124 This is supported by the present study,
which found molar protraction to be one of the most common applications of OMS use.

4.14

Orthodontist satisfaction

Many respondents agreed (either somewhat or strongly) that OMSs have made treatment
faster (44.3%), more predictable (68.9%), and better overall (77.0%). A 2008 study of American
orthodontists found similar results with 42.8% reporting that OMSs made treatment faster, and
78.7% reporting that OMSs made treatment better overall.87 Similarly, 36.3% of German
respondents believed that OMSs made treatment faster.93

In the present study, 85.2% of Canadian orthodontists were satisfied (either somewhat or very)
with their OMS treatment outcomes. In a similar survey distributed to American orthodontists,
75.2% of respondents were satisfied or very satisfied with their OMS success.87 Another survey
of American orthodontists in five Northwest states found that 82% were satisfied with the
performance of OMSs.88 In a survey of French orthodontists, 74% were satisfied with their
experience with OMSs.90 From all these results, it is apparent that orthodontists are generally
satisfied with their OMS treatment outcome, and this is probably more true in recent years as
the profession has narrowed in on which types of cases most benefit from skeletal anchorage.

Considering the reported benefits, it was surprising to find that only 52.5% of respondents
considered the use of OMSs to be a standard of care in contemporary orthodontic practice.
However, it is apparent from the current survey, that adding skeletal anchorage in the form of
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OMSs into the orthodontic armamentarium has increased the number of treatment options
available for orthodontists and has made what were previously very difficult movements more
predictable, while reducing the need for patient compliance. It will be interesting to see how
the trends in OMS usage change in the coming years.
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5. Conclusions
A survey was emailed to 353 active Canadian members of the American Association of
Orthodontists in order to better understand orthodontic miniscrew usage in Canada. Eighty-two
surveys were completed for a response rate of 23.2%. While Canadian orthodontists in 2020 have

similar views to orthodontists surveyed in the past and in other countries in terms of their
usage and opinions about OMSs, a few differences do exist:
1. Of respondents, 65.8% were currently using OMSs in their practices, with the most common
reason for not using them being a doctor preference for conventional mechanics.
2. The majority of respondents were placing their OMSs personally, and the most frequent
reason for not placing them being the longer chairside time required.
3. The most frequently used OMS placement locations were the maxillary and mandibular
alveolar buccal areas.
4. The most common applications for OMS use were posterior intrusion and molar protraction.
5. Most respondents used a panoramic radiograph to plan OMS placement and used local
infiltration for anesthesia but did not use a surgical guide, drill a pilot hole, or measure
insertion torque when inserting an OMS.
6. Both direct and indirect forces were frequently applied to OMSs, and most orthodontists
applied the load immediately after placement.
7. The most frequently observed complications were screw loosening and soft tissue
overgrowth or irritation.
8. The mean self-reported failure rate of OMSs was 19.6% ±15.7%, with failures reported most
frequently in the maxillary alveolar buccal areas.
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9. A majority of respondents felt that OMSs have increased treatment options, reduced
patient compliance required, and decreased the number of cases requiring prosthodontics.
10. The majority of Canadian orthodontists are satisfied with their OMS treatment outcomes
with most agreeing that OMSs have made treatment more predictable and better overall.
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Appendix 3. Complete Survey

OMS SURVEY
Start of Block: DEMOGRAPHICS

Q1 Survey of Canadian orthodontists regarding orthodontic miniscrew usage
Letter of Information/Consent Principle Investigator Dr. Ali Tassi Assistant Professor,
Division of Graduate Orthodontics Schulich School of Medicine and Dentistry The University of
Western Ontario Email: ali.tassi@schulich.uwo.ca Phone: (519) 661-2111 ext 86118 CoInvestigators Dr. Leah Van Sant Orthodontic Resident, Division of Graduate Orthodontics
Schulich School of Medicine and Dentistry The University of Western
Ontario
Email: lvansant@uwo.ca Phone: (519) 661-3558 Introduction You are being
invited to participate in a research study directed by Dr. Ali Tassi along with his resident, Dr.
Leah Van Sant, to evaluate the usage of orthodontic miniscrews (OMSs) among Canadian
orthodontists. We are looking for participants who are orthodontists currently practicing in
Canada. You have met these criteria for participation in this study, if you wish. We have
provided this consent form for you to read carefully and will answer any questions you may
have regarding the information it contains.
Purpose of Study The purpose of this study is to evaluate the usage of orthodontic
miniscrews (OMSs) among Canadian orthodontists. While miniscrews have been used in
orthodontics for decades, they have only gained popularity in more recent years. As this
treatment modality evolves and becomes more widespread, it is important to update the
literature regarding how practicing orthodontists are incorporating OMSs into their practices,
including case selection, placement protocol and success rates. Similar studies have been
conducted surveying American, French, Indian, and Saudi Arabian orthodontists, but as of 2019
there is limited data regarding OMS usage among Canadian orthodontists. Dr. Leah Van Sant, a
resident in the Graduate Orthodontics Program at the University of Western Ontario, will
administer the study. The study will consist of a number of questions regarding OMS
usage. Procedures The individuals who will be invited to complete the study are Canadian
orthodontists who are members of the American Association of Orthodontists. Participation in
the study is completely voluntary, and participants are able to withdraw their participation at
any time. This letter of information and consent describes the study so you can make an
informed decision on participating. Please feel free to contact Dr. Leah Van Sant or Dr. Ali Tassi
if anything is unclear or if there are phrases or words you do not understand. If you agree to
participate, you will be asked to complete an electronic survey regarding your usage of OMSs.
We will address any questions you may have as needed. Number of Participants There are
353 active Canadian members of the American Association of Orthodontists, all of whom are
potential individuals who may participate in this study. Participant Inclusion and Exclusion
Criteria Participants will be included if they are Canadian orthodontists who are members of
the AAO. Description of the Research As a participant in the study, you will be asked to fill
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out a survey regarding your usage of orthodontic miniscrews. Dr. Van Sant will examine and
analyze the data collected to draw conclusions regarding how Canadian orthodontists are using
OMSs at this point in time. None of your personal data will be released from the study, other
than your gender and age. After completing the survey, no follow up is required with respect to
this research project specifically. Time Requirements The completion of the study should
take approximately 10-15 minutes. Risks No risks are thought to be associated with the
completion of this study. Benefits We hope to gather insight into how Canadian
orthodontists are using orthodontic miniscrews. It is thought that this will aid in understanding
how this recent advance in orthodontic treatment is being applied by Canadian orthodontists,
as well as their protocols and experiences. The participants may not benefit from this study at
all. Right to Refuse Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to
participate, and you may withdraw from the study by closing the browser of the computer and
not submitting the survey. If questions are skipped by a participant, his/her responses will still
be used in the analyses. Compensation for Participation There is no compensation for the
study. Use of Data Data collected via the questionnaire will be secured via encrypted, and
password protected software and a memory stick, and locked in appropriate University servers
and storage facilities. Confidentiality Your privacy will be respected. No personal identifiers
will be collected. Study data will be stored for 7 years according to Western’s data retention
policy. All participants will be given a study number. Only that number will be used on any
study analysis related documents. By signing the consent form, you allow Dr. Van Sant to
review the questionnaire you will fill in. Contacts If you have any questions during the
study, or wish to withdraw from the study at any time, you may contact Dr. Ali Tassi at (519)
661-2111 (ext 86118) or Dr. Leah Van Sant at (519) 661-3558. Consent I have read and
understand the consent form for this study and desire of my own free will to participate in this
survey. I have been given sufficient time to consider the above information and to seek advice,
if so desired. I have had the opportunity to ask questions which have been answered to my
satisfaction. I am voluntarily agreeing to participate in this study. I will be provided with a copy
of this consent form for my own information, if I wish. By agreeing to the first question of the
survey, I am agreeing to participate in this study.

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
Skip To: End of Survey If Survey of Canadian orthodontists regarding orthodontic miniscrew usage Letter of
Information/Cons... = No

Q2 DEMOGRAPHICS
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Q3 What is your gender?

o Male (1)
o Female (2)
o Do not wish to disclose (7)
Q4 What is your age?

o < 29 (7)
o 30-39 (8)
o 40-49 (9)
o 50-59 (10)
o > 60 (11)
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Q5 In which province or territory do you currently practice?
If more than one, please choose the most frequent.

o Alberta (5)
o British Columbia (6)
o Manitoba (7)
o New Brunswick (8)
o Newfoundland and Labrador (9)
o Northwest Territories (17)
o Nova Scotia (10)
o Nunavut (18)
o Ontario (11)
o Prince Edward Island (12)
o Quebec (13)
o Saskatchewan (14)
o Yukon (15)
End of Block: DEMOGRAPHICS
Start of Block: PRACTICE PROFILE

Q6 PRACTICE PROFILE
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Q7 In what clinical setting(s) do you currently practice orthodontics? (Please select all that
apply)

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

Solo orthodontic specialty practice (1)
Group orthodontic specialty practice (2)
Orthodontist in a multi-specialty practice (3)
Orthodontist in a general dental practice (4)
University practice (5)
Hospital practice (6)

Q8 Please estimate the percentage of your cases that you treat with each technique (the
percentages DO NOT need to total to 100):
0

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Buccal braces (metal) ()
Buccal braces (esthetic) ()
Lingual braces ()
Clear aligners ()

Q9 Please estimate the percentage of your cases that:

0

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
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Are adults (18 or above): ()
Require permanent tooth extractions: ()
Are surgical (orthodontics in combination with
orthognathic surgery): ()
Use orthodontic miniscrews: ()

End of Block: PRACTICE PROFILE
Start of Block: TRAINING

Q10 TRAINING

Q11 What training have you received in OMS placement? (Please select all that apply)

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

None (7)
Training in residency (1)
Literature (textbooks and journal articles) (3)
CE lectures (6)
Hands-on course (4)

Other (please be specific): (5)
________________________________________________
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Q12 Do you currently use OMSs in your practice?

o Yes (1)
o No, but I did at one point (5)
o No, but I plan to in the future (2)
o No, I never have and don't plan to in the future (6)
End of Block: TRAINING
Start of Block: EXPERIENCE
Display This Question:
If Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = No, but I plan to in the future
Or Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = No, but I did at one point
Or Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = No, I never have and don't plan to in the future

Q13
EXPERIENCE
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Do any of the following reasons for not using OMSs apply to you? (Please select all that apply)

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

Lack of training (1)
No need (indications) for OMSs (8)
Doctor preference for conventional (less invasive) mechanics (5)
Need to administer local anesthetic (9)
Longer chairtime (10)
Fear of risks and complications (2)
Too many failures (11)
Patient refusal or discomfort (3)
Cost (6)
Disappointed by results (13)

Other (please specify): (12)
________________________________________________

Display This Question:
If Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = No, I never have and don't plan to in the future
Or Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = No, but I plan to in the future
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Q14 What other anchorage strategies do you use instead of OMSs? (Please select all that apply)

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

Extra-oral (i.e. headgear) (1)
Archwire bends (i.e. tip-back bends) (2)
Fixed auxiliaries (i.e. lingual arches) (3)
Inter-arch mechanics (i.e. elastics or springs) (4)
Mini-plates (5)
Osseointegrating implants (6)

Other (please specify): (7)
________________________________________________
Skip To: End of Block If What other anchorage strategies do you use instead of OMSs? (Please select all that apply) ,
Extra-oral (i.e. headgear) Is Displayed
Display This Question:
If Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = Yes

Q15
EXPERIENCE
How many years have you been using OMSs?

o < 2 (5)
o 2-5 (6)
o 6-10 (7)
o 11-20 (8)
o > 20 (9)
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Display This Question:
If Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = No, but I did at one point

Q16 For how many years did you use OMSs?

o < 2 (5)
o 2-5 (6)
o 6-10 (7)
o 11-20 (8)
o > 20 (9)
Display This Question:
If Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = Yes
Or Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = No, but I did at one point

Q17 Please estimate the total number of patients you have treated with OMSs.

o < 10 (1)
o 10-20 (2)
o 21-50 (3)
o 51-100 (4)
o > 100 (5)
Display This Question:
If Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = Yes
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Q18 How has the frequency of your OMS use changed over the last 5 years?

o Increased a lot (1)
o Increased a little (2)
o About the same (3)
o Decreased a little (4)
o Decreased a lot (5)
Display This Question:
If Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = Yes

Q19 Do you usually place OMSs personally or refer?

o Personally (1)
o Refer (2)
o Depends on case (3)
Display This Question:
If Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = No, but I did at one point

Q20 Did you usually place OMSs personally or refer?

o Personally (1)
o Refer (2)
o Depends on case (3)
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Display This Question:
If Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = Yes
And Do you usually place OMSs personally or refer? = Refer
Or Do you usually place OMSs personally or refer? = Depends on case

Q21 What is the primary reason you refer patients for OMS placement?

o Lack of training (7)
o Need to administer local anesthetic (1)
o Longer chairtime (2)
o Too invasive (4)
o Risk of complications (8)
o No kit (9)
o Other (please specify:) (10) ________________________________________________
Display This Question:
If Do you currently use OMSs in your practice? = No, but I did at one point
And Did you usually place OMSs personally or refer? = Refer
Or Did you usually place OMSs personally or refer? = Depends on case
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Q22 What was the primary reason you referred patients for OMS placement?

o Lack of training (7)
o Need to administer local anesthetic (1)
o Longer chairtime (2)
o Too invasive (4)
o Risk of complications (8)
o No kit (9)
o Other (please specify:) (10) ________________________________________________
End of Block: EXPERIENCE
Start of Block: INDICATIONS

Q23 INDICATIONS

Q24 What is the youngest age that you would consider placing an OMS in a patient?

o < 10 (17)
o 10-11 (12)
o 12-14 (13)
o 15-17 (14)
o ≥ 18 (16)
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Q25 Which OMS placement locations do you use most frequently? (Please select each location
that you have used and then drag over to the box and rank in order of frequency)
Most frequent placement locations:
______ Maxillary alveolar buccal (1)
______ Maxillary alveolar palatal (2)
______ Mandibular alveolar buccal (3)
______ Mandibular alveolar lingual (4)
______ Retromolar pad (5)
______ Mandibular buccal shelf (9)
______ Maxillary hard palate (6)
______ Infrazygomatic crest (7)
______ Other (please specify): (8)

Q26 For which applications do you use OMSs routinely vs. occasionally? (Please select each
application that you have used and then drag in to the corresponding box and rank in order of
frequency)
I use OMSs routinely for:

I use OMSs occasionally for:

______ Posterior intrusion (15)

______ Posterior intrusion (15)

______ Anterior intrusion (29)

______ Anterior intrusion (29)

______ Molar protraction (16)

______ Molar protraction (16)

______ Incisor retraction (20)

______ Incisor retraction (20)

______ Molar distalization (26)

______ Molar distalization (26)

______ Tooth uprighting (18)

______ Tooth uprighting (18)

______ Occlusal cant correction (28)

______ Occlusal cant correction (28)

______ Impacted tooth traction (30)

______ Impacted tooth traction (30)

______ Maxillary expansion (21)

______ Maxillary expansion (21)

______ Temporization of missing maxillary lateral
incisor (23)

______ Temporization of missing maxillary lateral
incisor (23)

______ Orthopedics (31)

______ Orthopedics (31)

______ Other (please specify): (25)

______ Other (please specify): (25)
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End of Block: INDICATIONS
Start of Block: CONTRAINDICATIONS

Q27 CONTRAINDICATIONS

Q28 In your opinion, which, if any, of the following are contraindications for OMS placement?
(Please select all that apply)

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

Too young (1)
Too old (2)
Significant medical condition (3)
History of bisphosphonate use (4)
Poor oral hygiene (5)
Poor compliance (6)
Patient dental fear (7)
Lack of keratinized tissue (9)

Other (please specify): (8)
________________________________________________
End of Block: CONTRAINDICATIONS
Start of Block: PLACEMENT TECHNIQUE

Q29 PLACEMENT TECHNIQUE
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Q30 What type of imaging do you usually use when planning for OMS placement? (Please
select all that apply)

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

None (5)
Bitewing (4)
Periapical (1)
Panoramic (3)
Cephalometric (6)
Cone beam (3D) (2)

Other (please specify): (7)
________________________________________________
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Q31 What type of anesthesia do you usually use during OMS placement? (Please select all that
apply)

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

None (1)
Standard topical anesthetic (2)
Compound topical anesthetic (i.e. TAC 20) (8)
Needleless injector (i.e. Syrijet) (5)
Local infiltration anesthetic (3)
Local block anesthetic (6)
Sedation (4)

Other (please specify): (7)
________________________________________________
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Q32 Which OMS system(s) do you regularly use? (Please select all that apply)

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

Aarhus (American Orthodontics) (2)
Dual-Top (RMO) (7)
Infinitas (Dentsply Sirona) (4)
OrthoEasy (Forestadent USA) (5)
Spider Screw (Ortho Technology) (9)
tomas (Dentaurum Inc) (3)
Unitek (3M Oral Care) (1)
VectorTAS (Ormco Corp) (6)

Other (please be specific): (8)
________________________________________________
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Q33 With regards to your standard OMS placement technique, do you:
Always (1)

Usually (2)

No preference
(depends on
case) (3)

Occasionally
(5)

Never (4)

Use a
radiopaque
surgical guide,
such as a wire
or splint, to
aid in
placement?
(1)

o

o

o

o

o

Drill a pilot
hole prior to
placement?
(2)

o

o

o

o

o

Measure
insertion
torque? (4)

o

o

o

o

o

End of Block: PLACEMENT TECHNIQUE
Start of Block: FORCE SYSTEMS

Q34 FORCE SYSTEMS

Q35 How do you usually apply forces to miniscrews?

o Directly (1)
o Indirectly (2)
o Both directly and indirectly (15)
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Q36 What method(s) (if any) do you usually use to apply direct force to the OMS? (Please select
all that apply)

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

None (I only apply forces indirectly) (1)
Elastomeric thread (2)
Elastomeric chain (3)
Orthodontic elastics (4)
Coil springs (5)
Wire springs/cantilevers (6)

Other (please specify): (7)
________________________________________________

Q37 When is the load usually applied to the OMS?

o Immediately (1)
o After a few days (2)
o After 1-3 weeks (6)
o After 4-6 weeks (at next regular adjustment appointment) (7)
o After greater than 6 weeks (8)
o No preference/depends on the case (10)
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Q38 What other anchorage strategies do you use instead of OMSs? (Please select all that apply)

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

Extra-oral (i.e. headgear) (1)
Archwire bends (i.e. tip-back bends) (2)
Fixed auxiliaries (i.e. lingual arches) (3)
Inter-arch mechanics (i.e. elastics or springs) (4)
Mini-plates (5)
Osseointegrating implants (6)

Other (please specify): (7)
________________________________________________
End of Block: FORCE SYSTEMS
Start of Block: COMPLICATIONS

Q39 COMPLICATIONS
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Q40 Which, if any, of the following complications have you observed in your patients for whom
OMSs were placed? (Please select all that you have experienced at least once)

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

Screw loosening (1)
Soft tissue overgrowth/irritation (2)
Infection/peri-implantitis (8)
Excessive bleeding (9)
Root contact/damage (5)
Screw breakage (6)
Nasal or sinus perforation (fistula) (7)
Nerve damage (paresthesia) (10)
Osseointegration (difficulty removing) (11)

Carry Forward Selected Choices from "Which, if any, of the following complications have you observed in your
patients for whom OMSs were placed? (Please select all that you have experienced at least once)"
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Q41 For each complication that you have experienced, please specify whether you have
experienced it rarely (<0.1% of cases), uncommonly (0.1-1% of cases), commonly (1-10% of
cases), or very commonly (>10% of cases).
Rarely (1)

Uncommonly (2)

Commonly (3)

Very commonly
(4)

Screw loosening (x1)

o

o

o

o

Soft tissue
overgrowth/irritation
(x2)

o

o

o

o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Nasal or sinus
perforation (fistula)
(x7)

o

o

o

o

Nerve damage
(paresthesia) (x10)

o

o

o

o

Osseointegration
(difficulty removing)
(x11)

o

o

o

o

Infection/periimplantitis (x8)
Excessive bleeding
(x9)
Root
contact/damage (x5)
Screw breakage (x6)

Carry Forward Selected Choices from "Which, if any, of the following complications have you observed in your
patients for whom OMSs were placed? (Please select all that you have experienced at least once)"
Carry Forward Selected Choices from "Which OMS placement locations do you use most frequently? (Please select
each location that you have used and then drag over to the box and rank in order of frequency)"
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Q42 For each complication you have experienced, please specify the location it has most
frequently occurred.

113
I have
not
notice
d this
compli
cation
more
freque
ntly in
any
specific
locatio
n (8)

Maxi
llary
alve
olar
bucc
al (1)

Maxi
llary
alve
olar
palat
al (2)

Mandi
bular
alveol
ar
buccal
(9)

Mandi
bular
alveol
ar
lingual
(10)

Retro
molar
pad
(5)

Mandi
bular
buccal
shelf
(4)

Maxi
llary
hard
palat
e (6)

Infrazyg
omatic
crest (7)

Oth
er
(ple
ase
spec
ify):
(3)

Screw
loosening
(x1)

o

o o o

o o o

o o

o

Soft tissue
overgrowth
/irritation
(x2)

o

o o o

o o o

o o

o

Infection/pe
riimplantitis
(x8)

o

o o o

o o o

o o

o

Excessive
bleeding
(x9)

o

o o o

o o o

o o

o

Root
contact/da
mage (x5)

o

o o o

o o o

o o

o

Screw
breakage
(x6)

o

o o o

o o o

o o

o

Nasal or
sinus
perforation
(fistula) (x7)

o

o o o

o o o

o o

o

Nerve
damage
(paresthesia
) (x10)

o

o o o

o o o

o o

o
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Osseointegr
ation
(difficulty
removing)
(x11)

o

o o o

o o o

o o

o

End of Block: COMPLICATIONS
Start of Block: FAILURES

Q43 FAILURES

Q44 In a typical case, for how many months do you load an OMS before it is removed?

o < 3 months (5)
o 3-6 months (15)
o 6-12 months (16)
o > 12 months (17)
o Not sure (19)
Q45 Please estimate your percentage of OMS failures (i.e. the OMS loosens and must be
removed and/or replaced before tooth movements are completed).
0
Percentage of OMS failures ()

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
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Carry Forward Selected Choices from "Which OMS placement locations do you use most frequently? (Please select
each location that you have used and then drag over to the box and rank in order of frequency)"

Q46 For which OMS placement location, if any, do you more frequently notice OMS failures?

o I have not noticed more failures in any particular location (1)
o Maxillary alveolar buccal (2)
o Maxillary alveolar palatal (3)
o Mandibular alveolar buccal (4)
o Mandibular alveolar lingual (5)
o Retromolar pad (6)
o Mandibular buccal shelf (7)
o Maxillary hard palate (8)
o Infrazygomatic crest (9)
o Other (please specify): (10) ________________________________________________
Carry Forward Selected Choices from "For which applications do you use OMSs routinely vs. occasionally? (Please
select each application that you have used and then drag in to the corresponding box and rank in order of
frequency)"
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Q47 For which OMS application, if any, do you more frequently notice OMS failures?

o I have not noticed more failures for any particular application (1)
o Posterior intrusion (2)
o Anterior intrusion (3)
o Molar protraction (4)
o Incisor retraction (5)
o Molar distalization (6)
o Tooth uprighting (7)
o Occlusal cant correction (8)
o Impacted tooth traction (9)
o Maxillary expansion (10)
o Temporization of missing maxillary lateral incisor (11)
o Orthopedics (12)
o Other (please specify): (13) ________________________________________________
End of Block: FAILURES
Start of Block: PATIENT/DOCTOR RESPONSE

Q48 PATIENT/DOCTOR RESPONSE
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Q49 As a clinician, what is your perception of how an OMS insertion appointment differs from a
typical orthodontic adjustment, with regards to:
Substantially
increases (1)

Somewhat
increases (9)

No difference
(10)

Somewhat
decreases (11)

Substantially
decreases (12)

Anxiety for the
orthodontist
(1)

o

o

o

o

o

Chairside time
for the
orthodontist
(2)

o

o

o

o

o

Anxiety for the
patient (5)

o

o

o

o

o

Pain or
discomfort for
the patient (4)

o

o

o

o

o

End of Block: PATIENT/DOCTOR RESPONSE
Start of Block: TREATMENT EFFECTS

Q50 TREATMENT EFFECTS
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Q51 In general, do you feel OMSs have delivered the following benefits to your practice?
Yes (1)

No (2)

Reduced the level of
patient compliance
required for
treatment? (1)

o

o

o

Decreased the number
of cases that require
extractions? (2)

o

o

o

Decreased the number
of cases that require
orthognathic surgery?
(3)

o

o

o

Decreased the number
of cases that require
restorative or
prosthodontic
treatment, including
dental implants? (4)

o

o

o

Increased treatment
options for the patient
and orthodontist? (5)

o

o

o

End of Block: TREATMENT EFFECTS
Start of Block: ORTHODONTIST SATISFACTION

Q52 ORTHODONTIST SATISFACTION

Don't know (4)
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Q53 Based on your experience, would you generally agree or disagree with the following
statements?
Strongly agree
(1)

Somewhat
agree (2)

Neutral (3)

Somewhat
disagree (5)

Strongly
disagree (6)

OMSs have
made
treatment
faster (2)

o

o

o

o

o

OMSs have
made
treatment
more
predictable (3)

o

o

o

o

o

OMSs have
made
treatment
better (4)

o

o

o

o

o

Q54 How satisfied are you with your OMS treatment outcomes?

o Very satisfied (1)
o Somewhat satisfied (2)
o Neutral (3)
o Somewhat dissatisfied (4)
o Very dissatisfied (5)
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Q55 Would you consider the use of OMSs (when indicated) to be a standard of care in
contemporary orthodontic practice?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o Not sure (4)
End of Block: ORTHODONTIST SATISFACTION
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Appendix 4. Raw Data
Q1: What is your gender?

Valid

Male
Female
Total

Frequency Percent
58
73.4
21
26.6
79
100.0

Q2: What is your age?

Valid

Total

<29
30-39
40-49
50-59
>60

Frequency Percent
1
1.3
13
16.5
30
38.0
24
30.4
11
13.9
79
100.0

Q3: In which province or territory do you currently practice? If more than one, please choose
the most frequent.

Valid

Total

Alberta
British Columbia
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia
Ontario
Quebec
Saskatchewan

Frequency Percent
4
5.3
15
19.7
2
2.6
1
1.3
2
2.6
41
53.9
9
11.8
2
2.6
76
100.0
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Q4: In what clinical setting do you currently practice orthodontics? (Please select all that apply)

Valid

Solo orthodontic practice
Group orthodontic practice
Multi-specialty practice
General dental practice
University practice
Hospital practice

Total

Frequency
51
27
2
7
2
3
79

Percent
64.6
34.2
2.5
8.9
2.5
3.8
100.0

Q5: Please estimate the percentage of your cases that you treat with each technique (the
percentages DO NOT need to total to 100):

Buccal braces (metal)
Buccal braces (esthetic)
Lingual braces
Clear aligners

n
Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
78
5
99
64.49
20.181
73
1
98
21.78
18.316
19
0
95
10.32
23.681
74
0
95
22.32
17.354

Q6: Please estimate the percentage of your cases that:

Are adults (18 and above)
Require permanent tooth extractions
Are surgical
Use orthodontic miniscrews

n
Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
79
5
60
27.41
11.081
78
1
70
22.87
12.924
79
1
35
8.08
5.722
66
0
35
4.98
6.618
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Q7: What training have you received in OMS placement? (Please select all that apply)

Valid

None
Training in residency
Literature (textbooks & journal articles)
CE lectures
Hands-on course
Other

Total

Frequency
5
35
40
43
28
3
79

Percent
6.3
44.3
50.6
54.4
35.4
3.8
100.0

Q8: Do you currently use OMSs in your practice?

Valid

Total

Yes
No, but I plan to in the future
No, but I did at one point
No, I never have and don’t plan to in the future

Frequency Percent
52
65.8
9
11.4
9
11.4
9
11.4
79
100.0
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Q9: Do any of the following reasons for not using OMSs apply to you? (Please select all that
apply)

Valid

Lack of training
No need (indications for OMSs)
Doctor preference for conventional (less invasive) mechanics
Need to administer local anesthetic
Longer chairtime
Fear of risks and complications
Too many failures
Patient refusal or discomfort
Disappointed by results
Other

Total

Frequency
11
6
17
12
4
10
8
8
7
3
27

Percent
40.7
22.2
63.0
44.4
14.8
37.0
29.6
29.6
25.9
11.1
100.0

Q10: What other anchorage strategies do you use instead of OMSs? (Please select all that
apply)

Valid

Total

Extra-oral (i.e. headgear)
Archwire bends (i.e. tip-back bends)
Fixed auxiliaries (i.e. lingual arches)
Inter-arch mechanics (i.e. elastics or springs)
Mini-plates
Osseointegrating implants
Other

Frequency
36
40
57
76
10
9
5
79

Percent
45.6
50.6
72.2
96.2
12.7
11.4
6.3
100.0
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Q11: How many years have you been using) OMSs?

Valid

<2
2-5
6-10
11-20
>20

Total

Frequency Percent
6
9.8
22
36.1
17
27.9
15
24.6
1
1.6
61
100.0

Q12: Please estimate the total number of patients you have treated with OMSs.

Valid

Total

<10
10-20
21-50
51-100
>100

Frequency Percent
20
32.8
18
29.5
11
18.0
7
11.5
5
8.2
61
100.0

Q13: How has the frequency of your OMS use changed over the last 5 years?

Valid

Increased a lot
Increased a little
About the same
Decreased a little
Decreased a lot

Total

Frequency Percent
2
3.9
12
23.5
22
43.1
11
21.6
4
7.8
51
100.0

Q14: Do you usually place OMSs personally or refer?

Valid

Total

Personally
Refer
Depends on case

Frequency Percent
41
67.2
12
19.7
8
13.1
61
100.0
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Q15: What is the primary reason you refer patients for OMS placement?

Valid

Need to administer local anesthetic
Longer chairtime
Too invasive
Lack of training
Risk of complications
Other (please specify:)
“Location-dependent, oral surgeon
works in my practice, patient office
experience”

Frequency Percent
3
15.0
5
25.0
2
10.0
3
15.0
2
10.0
5
25.0

Total

20

100.0

Q16: What is the youngest age that you would consider placing an OMS in a patient?

Valid

<10
10-11
12-14

15-17
≥18
Total

Frequency Percent
3
4.9
5
8.2
41
67.2
8
13.1
4
6.6
61
100.0
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Q17: Which OMS placement locations do you use most frequently? (Please select each location
that you have used and then drag over to the box and rank in order of frequency)

Valid

Maxillary alveolar buccal
Maxillary alveolar palatal
Mandibular alveolar buccal
Mandibular alveolar lingual
Retromolar pad
Mandibular buccal shelf
Maxillary hard palate
Infrazygomatic crest

Total

Frequency
52
21
46
1
11
16
34
5
61

Percent
85.2
34.4
75.4
1.6
18.0
26.2
55.7
8.2
100.0

Q18: For which applications do you use OMSs routinely vs. occasionally? (Please select each
application that you have used and then drag in to the corresponding box and rank in order of
frequency)

Valid

Total

Posterior intrusion
Anterior intrusion
Molar protraction
Incisor retraction
Molar distalization
Tooth uprighting
Occlusal cant correction
Impacted tooth traction
Maxillary expansion
Temporization of missing maxillary lateral incisors
Orthopedics
Other

Routinely Occasionally
20
29
14
9
20
28
11
14
11
9
8
5
12
8
4
3
8
2
6
0
4
1
0
1

Total
frequency
49
23
48
25
20
13
20
7
10
6
6
1
61

Percent
80.3
37.7
78.7
41.0
32.8
21.3
32.8
11.5
16.4
9.8
9.8
1.6
100.0
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Q19: In your opinion, which, if any, of the following are contraindications for OMS placement?
(Please select all that apply)

Valid

Too young
Too old
Significant medical condition
History of bisphosphonate use
Poor oral hygiene
Poor compliance
Patient dental fear
Lack of keratinized tissue
Other

Total

Frequency
44
5
44
43
49
19
28
24
3
61

Percent
72.1
8.2
72.1
70.5
80.3
31.1
45.9
39.3
4.9
100.0

Q20: What type of imaging do you usually use when planning for OMS placement? (Please
select all that apply)

Valid

Total

None
Bitewing
Periapical
Panoramic
Cephalometric
Cone beam (3D)
Other

Frequency
1
3
13
53
6
11
2
61

Percent
1.6
4.9
21.3
86.9
9.8
18.0
3.3
100.0

Q21: What type of anesthesia do you usually use during OMS placement? (Please select all that
apply)

Valid

Total

None
Standard topical anesthetic
Compound topical anesthetic
Needleless injector
Local infiltration anesthetic
Local block anesthetic
Sedation
Other

Frequency
2
15
28
10
41
5
0
2
61

Percent
3.3
24.6
45.9
16.4
67.2
8.2
0.0
3.3
100.0
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Q22: Which OMS system(s) do you regularly use? (Please select all that apply)

Valid

Total

Absoanchor (Dentos Korea)
Aarhus (American Orthodontics)
Dual-Top (RMO)
Infinitas (Dentsply Sirona)
OrthoEasy (Forestadent USA)
Spider Screw (Ortho Technology)
tomas (Dentaurum Inc)
Unitek (3M Oral Care)
VectorTAS (Ormco Corp)
Other

Frequency
2
5
3
3
1
0
7
25
25
1
61

Percent
3.3
8.2
4.9
4.9
1.6
0.0
11.5
41.0
41.0
1.6
100.0
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Q23: With regards to your standard OMS placement technique, do you:

Frequency
Valid
Use a surgical guide? n=56
Drill a pilot hole? n=57
Measure insertion torque? n=57

Percent
Valid

Use a surgical guide? n=56
Drill a pilot hole? n=57
Measure insertion torque? n=57

No
Always Usually preference Occasionally Never
1
4
3
48
0
2
3
6
43
3
3
5
4
41
4

Always Usually
1.8
0.0
3.5
5.3
5.3
7.0

No
preference Occasionally Never
7.1
5.4
85.7
5.3
10.5
75.4
8.8
7.0
71.9

Q24: How do you usually apply forces to miniscrews?

Valid

Total

Directly
Indirectly
Both directly and indirectly

Frequency Percent
18
30.0
4
6.7
38
63.3
60
100.0
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Q25: What method(s) (if any) do you usually use to apply direct force to the OMS? (Please
select all that apply)

Valid

None (I only apply forces indirectly)
Elastomeric thread
Elastomeric chain
Orthodontic elastics
Coil springs
Wire springs/cantilevers
Other

Total

Frequency
5
22
48
14
44
5
2
61

Percent
8.2
36.1
78.7
23.0
72.1
8.2
3.3
100.0

Q26: When is the load usually applied to the OMS?

Valid

Immediately
After a few days
After 1-3 weeks
After 4-6 weeks
No preference/depends on case

Total

Frequency Percent
47
77.0
7
11.5
3
4.9
3
4.9
1
1.6
61
100.0

Q27: Which, if any, of the following complications have you observed in your patients for
whom OMSs were placed? (Please select all that you have experienced at least once)

Valid

Total

Screw loosening
Soft tissue overgrowth/irritation
Infection/peri-implantitis
Excessive bleeding
Root contact/damage
Screw breakage
Nasal or sinus perforation
Nerve damage
Osseointegration

Frequency
60
52
11
0
6
4
1
0
0
61

Percent
98.4
85.2
18.0
0.0
9.8
6.6
1.6
0.0
0.0
100.0
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Q28: For each complication that you have experienced, please specify whether you have
experienced it rarely (<0.1% of cases), uncommonly (0.1-1% of cases), commonly (1-10% of
cases), or very commonly (>10% of cases).
Very commonly
Valid

Frequency
Screw loosening
Soft tissue overgrowth/irritation
Infection/peri-implantitis
Excessive bleeding
Root contact/damage
Screw breakage
Nasal or sinus perforation
Nerve damage
Osseointegration
Percent

Valid

Screw loosening
Soft tissue
overgrowth/irritation
Infection/peri-implantitis
Excessive bleeding
Root contact/damage
Screw breakage
Nasal or sinus perforation

Rarely Uncommonly Commonly
5
20
26
9
20
21
4
5
2
0
0
0
5
1
0
4
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Rarely

Uncommonly

9
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Commonly

Very commonly

8.2

32.8

42.6

14.8

14.8

32.8

34.4

3.3

6.6
0.0
8.2
6.6
1.6

8.2
0.0
1.6
0.0
0.0

3.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Nerve damage

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Osseointegration

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
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Q29: For each complication you have experienced, please specify the location it has most
frequently occurred.

Frequency
Screw loosening
Soft tissue
overgrowth/irritation
Infection/periimplantitis

No
specific
location

Mx
alveolar
buccal

Mx
alveolar
palatal

Md
alveolar
buccal

Md
alveolar
lingual

Md
buccal
shelf

Retromolar
pad

Mx
hard
palate

Infrazygomatic
crest

10

27

2

14

0

0

1

2

0

7

15

0

18

0

2

4

1

1

5

1

0

4

1

0

0

0

0

Excessive bleeding

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Root contact/damage

1

2

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

Screw breakage
Nasal or sinus
perforation (fistula)
Nerve damage
(paresthesia)
Osseointegration
(difficulty removing)

1

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Percent

No
specific
location

Mx
alveolar
buccal

Mx
alveolar
palatal

Md
alveolar
buccal

Md
alveolar
lingual

Retromolar
pad

Md
buccal
shelf

Mx
hard
palate

Infrazygomatic
crest

16.4

44.3

3.3

23.0

0.0

0.0

1.6

3.3

0.0

11.5

24.6

0.0

29.5

0.0

3.3

6.6

1.6

1.6

8.2

1.6

0.0

6.6

1.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Excessive bleeding

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Root contact/damage

1.6

3.3

0.0

3.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Screw breakage
Nasal or sinus
perforation (fistula)
Nerve damage
(paresthesia)
Osseointegration
(difficulty removing)

1.6

0.0

0.0

3.3

0.0

1.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Screw loosening
Soft tissue
overgrowth/irritation
Infection/periimplantitis
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Q30: In a typical case, for how many months do you load an OMS before it is removed?

Valid

Total

<3 months
3-6 months
6-12 months
>12 months

Frequency Percent
2
3.3
28
46.7
26
43.3
4
6.7
60
100.0

Q31: Please estimate your percentage of OMS failures (i.e. the OMS loosens and must be
removed and/or replaced before tooth movements are completed).

Percentage of OMS failures

n
Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
59
0
80
19.58
15.75
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Q32: For which OMS placement location, if any, do you more frequently notice OMS failures?

Valid

No particular location
Maxillary alveolar buccal
Mandibular alveolar buccal
Maxillary hard palate
Mandibular buccal shelf

Total

Frequency Percent
14
24.6
26
45.6
12
21.1
1
1.8
4
7.0
57
100.0

Q33: For which OMS application, if any, do you more frequently notice OMS failures?

Valid

Total

No particular application
Posterior intrusion
Molar protraction
Tooth uprighting
Incisor retraction
Maxillary expansion
Molar distalization
Occlusal cant correction
Anterior intrusion
Orthopedics

Frequency Percent
20
35.1
8
14.0
14
24.6
2
3.5
6
10.5
1
1.8
2
3.5
1
1.8
1
1.8
2
3.5
57
100.0
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Q34: As a clinician, what is your perception of how an OMS insertion appointment differs from
a typical orthodontic adjustment, with regards to:

Frequency

Substantially
increase

Somewhat
increase

Somewhat
decrease

No difference

Substantially
decrease

Valid

Anxiety for the orthodontist

12

38

11

0

n=61

Chairside time for the orthodontist

24

35

2

0

Anxiety for the patient

23

36

2

0

Pain or discomfort for the patient

10

42

9

0

Percent

Substantially
increase

Somewhat
increase

No difference

Somewhat
decrease

0
0
0
0

Substantially
decrease

Valid

Anxiety for the orthodontist

19.7

62.3

18.0

0.0

0.0

n=61

Chairside time for the orthodontist

39.3

57.4

3.3

0.0

0.0

Anxiety for the patient

37.7

59.0

3.3

0.0

0.0

Pain or discomfort for the patient

16.4

68.9

14.8

0.0

0.0
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Q35: In general, do you feel OMSs have delivered the following benefits to your practice?
Frequency
Valid
n=61

No

Don’t know

Decreased the number of cases that require restorative or prosthodontic treatment

41
6
28
42

18
51
28
18

2
4
5
1

Increased treatment options for the patient and orthodontist

57

2

2

Reduced the level of patient compliance required for treatment
Decreased the number of cases that require extractions
Decreased the number of cases that require orthognathic surgery

Percent
Valid
n=61

Yes

Yes

No

Don’t know

67.2

29.5

3.3

9.8

83.6

6.6

Decreased the number of cases that require orthognathic surgery

45.9

45.9

8.2

Decreased the number of cases that require restorative or prosthodontic treatment

68.9

29.5

1.6

Increased treatment options for the patient and orthodontist

93.4

3.3

3.3

Reduced the level of patient compliance required for treatment
Decreased the number of cases that require extractions
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Q36: Based on your experience, would you generally agree or disagree with the following
statements?
Frequency

Strongly agree

Valid

OMSs have made treatment faster

n=61

OMSs have made treatment more predictable

7
12
18

OMSs have made treatment better

Percent

Strongly agree

Valid

OMSs have made treatment faster

n=61

OMSs have made treatment more predictable

Somewhat
agree

OMSs have made treatment better

11.5
19.7
29.5

Neutral

20
30
29
Somewhat
agree

32.8
49.2
47.5

Somewhat
disagree

26
15
11
Neutral

42.6
24.6
18.0

Strongly
disagree

7
4
3
Somewhat
disagree

1
0
0
Strongly
disagree

11.5
6.6
4.9

Q37: How satisfied are you with your OMS treatment outcomes?

Valid

Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied
Neutral
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Total

Frequency Percent
18
29.5
34
55.7
7
11.5
1
1.6
1
1.3
61
100.0

Q38: Would you consider the use of OMSs (when indicated) to be a standard of care in
contemporary orthodontic practice?

Valid

Total

Yes
No
Not sure

Frequency Percent
32
52.5
19
31.1
10
16.4
61
100.0

1.6
0.0
0.0
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